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ALEXANDRIA BEAN AND HILARY HUFFMAN pretend to eat snowballs they made Sunday afternoon in 
front of the Huffman home. Ozona residents woke up Sunday morning to a blowing West Texas snow storm which 
left an official 2.3 inches of the white stuff._____________________ photo by Neal Ulmer___________________

Bobbie Biyson W elcomed Home By Fans
Neal Ulmer,
Stockman Sportswriter

Last Tuesday night was a special 
night for both the Lady Lions and the 
fans, but especially for the much loved 
Miss Bobbie Bryson. She returned 
home at last-to her home court, team
mates and the people of Ozona-as the 
Lady Lions faced the Reagan County 
Owls in their season opener.

Bryson joined her teammates in 
their traditional court entrance and 
warmup to the ususal standing ova
tion from their fans. The Lady lions 
were succcessful in dodging the TV

cameras and photographers following 
her every move during warmup, then 
both teams were introduced.

Just like in the movies, Bobbie's 
name was called last, and the roof of 
Davidson Gym lifted at least six inches 
due to the ovation given on her return 
to the court by teammates, coaches, 
Ozona fans (and even a few from 
Bronte and elsewhere) and Reagan 
County players and fans. The Lady 
Owls presented flowers and gifts to 
Bobbie, which she accepted with a big 
grin on her face and a sparkle in her 
eyes.

"This is a pretty special night for

CEU Training Dec. 3 In Ozona
There will be a pesticide applica

tors CEU training re-certification 
course offered at the Crockett County 
Extension Office conference room on 
Tuesday, Dec. 3. The meeting will run 
from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. There will 
be a $5.00 charge for lunch. If you 
plan to attend, please call by Dec. 2 so 
we can get an accurate head-count for 
lunch.

The re-certification course will 
be worth 5 CEU’s: 1 credit in Laws 
and Regulations, 1 credit in Drift 
Minimization, and 3 credits in the 
General category. Topics covered 
under the General category will be 
range management and brush control 
methods for mesquite, cedar and 
prickly pear, including the new Brush 
Buster control methods. Application 
techniques will also be presented by a 
representative from Dow-Elanco.

Please bring your TDA Pesticide 
Applicators’ license number with you 
to the meeting. It is required on your 
registration form.

If you have any questions, call 
County Extension Agent Miles Dabo- 
vich at 392-2721.

Individuals with disabilities who 
require an auxiliary aid, service or 
accommodation in order to participate 
in this meeting are encouraged to 
contact CEA Miles Dabovich at 392- 
2721 by Monday, Dec. 2, to determine 
if reasonable accommodations can be 
made. Educational programs con
ducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people of all 
ages regardless of socioeconomic 
level, race, color, sex, religion, dis
ability or national origin.

FSA Election Dec. 2
The Crockett County Consoli

dated Farm Service Agency will hold 
its annual committee election Dec. 2. 
Nominees for the one year term are: 
Marty Acton, Dan Davidson and Sally 
Oglesby.

Producers are to vote for only one 
candidate by circling their choice on 
the ballot. Ballots must be signed by 
the voter and returned no later than 
Dec. 2.

Your participation in the election 
is appreciated says Laurie Hale.

Bobbie," Ozona coach Dickie Faught 
had said to the girls, "So we need to 
play good. It'd be a bad feeling if we 
get so lost in everything that's going 
on that we don't play good."

Prior to the game, the United 
States flag was presented by fourth 
grader Kristen Bunger as the Star 
Spangled Banner was given a spine 
tingling rendition by Ozona JV cheer
leader Cacy Savala. Then bo^h teams 
took to the court, with center Amber 
Tarr getting the tip to Bobbie Bryson. 
Another roof-lifting cheer went up 
from the crowd as she took the ball, 
dribbled across the mid-court line and 
called time out. Bryson then took up 
her new post, for the time being, as the 
number one cheerleader on the bench. 
She and her teammates on the bench 
urged the Ladies to a 52-38 victory 
over the Class 3 A Owls, giving the 
Lady Lions their third straight win of 
the new season.

Bobbie has just completed six 
weeks of chemotherapy at Sl Jude 
Children's Hospital in Memphis, TN. 
The treatment is for the juvenile leu
kemia she was diagnosed with in 
March. It will be quite a while before 
Bobbie will be back on the court where 
she belongs, as she will require weekly 
chemotherapy treatments for two more 
years, traveling to San Antonio each 
week. Every four weeks, Bobbie will 
return to St. Jude's for "spinals and 
hard doses." In July, she will return to 
begin radiation.

She is still very weak, as far as 
playing condition, yet she has contin
ued her studies at Ozona High.

sto ck m a n  O ffice  
Closed For Holiday

The Ozona Stockman will be 
closed Thursday and Friday for the 
Thanksgiving holiday.

The Weather

Date Hi Lo Rain
Nov. 18 76 42 -0-
Nov. 19 80 40 -0-
Nov. 20 88 46 -0-
Nov. 21 73 47 -0-
Nov. 22 66 50 -0-
Nov. 23 70 43 -0-
Nov. 24 29 23 snow

(Reiutings are for a 24 hour 
period heguwin}’ at 8 a.m.)

Reported by Ozona Butane Co. 
for the

National Weather Service 
Local Forecast

D ia l 3 9 2 -2 4 4 7  ext. 303

4* \ ** ^  rgt

Meeting Addresses Care Center Questions
By Eddy Hall

Snow and sleet didn’t discourage 
the 30 plus people who attended a care 
center information meeting Sunday 
afternoon. Family of residents and 
other interested people listened to 
David French of Austin describe the 
situation at Crockett County Care 
Center, which came under state 
management last week. With French 
were interim director of nurses Ms. 
Wesley Hill of San Antonio and Ms. 
Crystal Hargraves of Sterling City. 
Ms. Hargraves has been hired by the 
care centerboard as administrator and 
will begin her duties here Dec. 1.

French comes to Ozona as a trus
tee through an agreed order signed by 
State District Judge Joseph H. Hart 
Nov. 19. According to information 
from the Texas Department of Human 
Services in Austin, Hart signed the 
order based on information provided 
by TDHS nursing home inspectors 
who conducted a complaint investiga
tion. The care center board agreed to 
the trustee and is cooperating with the 
department

Ms. Hill and French work together 
with long-term care facilities where 
there are problems. French had good 
things to say about Ozona’s care 
center. He was highly complimentary 
of the kitchen and food, and of the 
cleanliness of the entire facility. The 
kitchen here would be the envy of 
many nursing homes in the state ac
cording to French. Of the 1190 care 
facilities in the state, only about 30 are 
set up with a board of directors and 
county commissioners, a system he 
believes Ozona is lucky to have.

One problem the state found was 
in documentation, French said. Possi
bly the actual problem had been cleared 
but not addressed in writing.

Staffing has been a problem be
cause of the shortage of qualified 
people living in the area. French hopes 
to ease this problem by having a 
nurses’ aide school here to qualify 
local people who want to go to work 
but cannot travel to San Angelo to 
become qualified.

One of the problems mentioned 
by an out of town family member was 
that of not being able to talk to the 
person in charge or of knowing who 
was in charge while at the center on 
weekend visits.

Verbal abuse of a resident by an 
employee was mentioned by one 
family member. She said she was 
accused of making up the incident 
when she spoke to someone at the 
center about the problem.

Uniforms or name tags for all 
employees were suggested from the 
audience so family members would 
have knowledge of who helps their 
relative with various needs.

French assured the audience that 
the board, commissioners and state 
will see that the center does more than 
meet minimum requirements.

B oarder residents in the new wing 
will not have to move to other rooms 
while the area is being brought up to 
certification standards. The rooms are 
expected to be certified by Dec. 15. 
Lacking at this time are fire alarms, an 
enunciator panel which controls the 
fire alarm system and shows the loca

tion of a fire, and new call buttons to 
the nurses’ station in the care center 
area. Rooms in this wing have call 
buttons, but they ring where the hospi
tal nurses’ station was. A nurse is at 
this call station 24 hours a day to care 
for the four residents in the wing.

Cubicle curtains must also be 
placed in these rooms for added pri
vacy even though they are single oc
cupancy units. The curtains are here 
and ready to be installed.

Under the court order, French has 
full authority to manage the facility. 
He will remain here until it is deter
mined that the facility has the man
agement capability to operate in 
compliance with the licensing and 
certification standards for nursing 
homes. French said he does not expect 
to be here long. Ms. Hill will remain to 
assist Mf, Hargraves during the tran
sition period.

Possible Suicide Investigated
The death of a Killeen man in 

Crockett County Nov. 20 is still under 
investigation, but preliminary find
ings indicate suicide says Chief Dep
uty Alton Davis.

The body of Thomas R. Stewart, 
41, was found inside a vehicle which 
went over a cliff on the north side of 
the interstate just west of the Hwy. 
290 cut off last Wednesday. A pass
ing trucker saw the burning car and 
discovered the man when he went 
down to try to put out the fire.

Cause of death remained unde
termined Tuesday, pending toxicol

ogy reports from the medical exam
iner’s office in San Antonio. How
ever, Davis said the barrel of a rifle 
had gone through the man’s cheek and 
into his brain and that there was a 
spent shell in the rifle.

Two suicide notes were pinned 
with a knife to a bush at the top of a 
road cut where Stewart had appar
ently stopped for a snack. The man 
had recently told an acquaintance in 
Killeen he was considering suicide, 
Davis said. He had left a package and 
note in San Angelo for a female friend
before coming to Crockett County.

Local FSA Office Scheduled For Closure
Tlie Crockett County Consoli

dated Farm Service Agency (formerly 
ASCS) office has been scheduled for 
closure. All records will be moved to 
an adjoining county that has yet to be 
determined.

Crockett County is not the only 
county affected. Offices in the major
ity of West Texas and the Hill Country 
are scheduled to be closed. This will 
possibly result in offices being located 
about every 150 miles. Programs the 
FSA has had in the past have been cut 
or abolished.

Concerned producers and others

in the agriculture industry should 
contact their congressmen to urge 
support for local offices. Once the 
Crockett County FSA office is closed, 
it will not be reopened. County com
mitteemen for this office are Sam 
Pemer, Dan Davidson and Dean 
McMullan.

You may reach Rep. Henry 
Bonilla’s Washington office by call
ing 202-225-4511 or his Midland of
fice at 1-800-361-4839. The number 
to call for Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
is 202-224-5922. Sen. Phil Gramm’s 
office number is 202-224-2934.

Court-Appointed Trustee To Oversee Care Center

JIM  WILSON of Abilene killed this deer on the J. Cleo Thompson Ranch 
last week. He proudly shows his trophy (17 points and 136 pounds dressed 
weight) to Sharon Farmer of Ozona Chamber of Commerce.

photo by Eddy Hall ________

AUSTIN— Late Tuesday, Nov. 
19, State District Judge Joseph H. 
Hart signed an agreed order placing a 
trustee in the Crockett County Care 
Center in Ozona.

Judge Hart signed the order based 
on information provided by Texas 
Department of Human Services (DHS) 
nursing home inspectors who con
ducted a complaint investigation and 
found conditions in the facility consti
tuted an immediate jeopardy to the 
health and safety of residents.

The trustee, David French, has 
full authority to manage the facility in 
order to eliminate any threat to the 
residents’ healtli and safety. He will 
remain until such time as it has been 
determined the facility has the man
agement capability to operate in 
compliance with the licensing and 
certification standards for nursing 
homes.

The Crockett County Care Cen
ter management agreed to the trustee 
and has been cooperating with the 
department.

Evidence of sub-standard care 
documented by the DHS investigators 
included:

*In instances involving eight 
residents, the facility failed to provide 
needed treatment and services to pre
vent the development and worsening 
of pressure sores.

*The facility failed to notify resi
dents’ families and physicians of sig
nificant changes in their health status, 
resulting in residents receiving inade
quate treatment and services;

One resident was transported 80 
miles for a surgeon’s evaluation of 
pressure sores without notification to 
the family.

Neither the physician nor family

of a resident experiencing chest pain, 
coughing and weakness was informed 
of the resident’s condition for 12 days; 
after being notified, the physician 
diagnosed pneumonia.

♦The facility failed to provide 
care and services needed to alleviate 
pain and suffering for residents with

severe medical problems.
Over a period of several months, 

the facility failed to address one resi
dent’s complaints of pain or inform 
the physician of inadequate control of 
pain associated with the complica
tions of severe pressure sores.

D.A.R.E. Program Educates Fifth Graders
Deputy Dan Griffith of the Crock

ett County Sheriffs Departmentspends 
two days of his own time each week 
working with children in Ozona Inter
mediate School. Griffith is teaching 
the D.A.R.E. program , which stands 
for Drug Abuse Resistance Educa
tion, to 75 youngsters.

Griffith says the program, in its 
first year in Ozona schools, provides 
a positive alternative to drug use and

violence. The officer is certified to 
teach the program in grades kinder
garten through six, and he has to re
certify each year.

Each student will be expected to 
write a brief essay about what they 
have learned through D.A.R.E. when 
the program ends, Griffith said. The 
youngsters will be recognized for their 
participation at the end of the course.

DEPUTY DAN GRIFFITH (rt.) accepts a check tor the D.A.K.E. pro
gram from Alan Anthony, administrative supervisor of Union Pacific Re- 
sniirres. ohoto hv Scotty Moore______
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Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CROCKETT COUNTY 
TEXAS COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Crockett County has recently com
pleted Texas Department of Hous
ing and Community Affairs Pro
gram activities under its 1994/1995 
TCDP Contract #714030-715030, 
and 715025 Urgent Need. One 
public hearing will be held to allow 
citizens an opportunity to comment 
on the completed project activities, 
amount of funds spent and the 
amount of funds spent on activities 
that benefited low/moderate income 
persons. Specific information onthe 
TCDP programs will be available.

The PUBLIC HEARING will be 
held at the Crockett County Water 
Control & Improvement District 
#1, 511 11th Street, at 5:00 p.m., 
December 5, 1996 to review the 
County's program performance 
including the actual use of the TCDP 
funds. The County encourages 
individual citizens and citizen's 
groups to make their views known 
at this public hearing and welcomes 
the full participation of its citizens 
in the close-out and completion of 
this TCDP contract. W ritten com
plaints and grievances regarding 
this TCDP Contract and project 
activities will be received until De
cember 16, 1996 and will be re
sponded to in writing within fif
teen (15) working days. Citizen com
ments may be delivered to the 
Crockett County W ater Control & 
I mprovement District Office at any 
time. Groups representative of per
sons of low and moderate income 
may request technical assistance in 
developing comments by contact
ing the person listed below.
A copy of the County's Project Com
pletion Report and Certificate of 
Completion will be available for in
spection at the W ater Control & 
Improvement District #1 Office- 
after the hearing. Handicappedi 
individuals who may have difficulty 
in attending this meeting should 
contact Dee Keilers at the Water- 
Control & Improvement District 
#1 Office to arrange for assistance. 
Para residentes necesitados de inter- 
pretes, favor de comunicarse con la 
municipalidad antes de las audien-- 
cia publica
For further information, contact; 
Dee Keilers at 392-3260 lc42

W e  d o  p r i n t i n g . . .  
S t o p  b y  a n d  
s e e  w h a t  w e

h a v e  t o  o f f e r !

The Ozona
Stockman

392-2551 lOOO Avc. I-;

State Capital

NOTIFICATION TO OWNER 
OF ABANDONED VEHICLE 

By Publication 
November 27, 1996 

The identify of the owner of the 
following listed vehicle cannot be 
determined and notice by publica
tion is hereby given:

This is to notify you that a vehicle 
registered to you has been deter
mined abandoned and has been 
taken into custody by the Crockett 
County Sheriffs Department, as per 
Texas Motor Vehicle Laws Sec. 5.03.

This vehicle, (I) a Ford Van 
Nevada License #062FEH Vehicle 
Iden tification  N um ber
E25GHQ84276

(2) a blue pickup bed home built 
trailer with no license plate or serial 
number.

(3) a white Ford Fairmont Sta
tion Wagon no license plate. Ve
hicle Identification #9K941112722: 
is being held at the Pioneer IV 
Wrecker Service, Hwy. 163 South, 
Ozona, Texas.

You have the right to reclaim the 
motor vehicle not later than the 
20th day after the date of this no
tice. You are responsible for pay
ment of any and all towing, preser
vation, and storage resulting from 
placing this vehicle in custody.

Failure to exercise your right to 
reclaim this vehicle within the time 
provided constitutes a waiver of all 
right, title, and interest in the ve
hicle and there by you consent to 
the sale of the abandoned motor 
vehicle at a public auction.

Jim Wilson, Sheriff 
Crockett County Ic42

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndell Williams & Ed Sterlina

TEXAS P RE SS  A SSO CIA TIO N

AUSTIN — State Comptroller 
John Sharp last week said the 
Legislature would need about $1.6 
billion more to pay for public 
education in the 1998-99 biennium.

A few days earlier. Gov. George 
W. Bush, citing figures provided 
by House Appropriations Chairman 
Rob Junell, D-San Angelo, said 
the amount needed would be about 
$1.2 billion.

According to a report in the 
Austin American-Statesman, Sharp, 
Education Commissioner Mike 
Moses, a Bush appointee, and other 
state officials, said $1.2 billion is 
not enough to meet a court or
der to maintain financial equity 
among school districts and con
struct school buildings.

Those costs are between $354 
million and $400 million — the 
difference between Sharp's esti
mate and the House Appropriations 
Committee’s estimate — which did 
not account for court ordered fund
ing equalization, the report said.

Sharp said he intends to release, 
within the next three weeks, a list 
of budget cuts and savings equal to 
the $1 billion Bush said should be 
rebated to local property taxpayers.

B u ^ ’s tax relief plan is tied to 
money left over from the 1996-97 
budget and projections of a healtl^r 
econonQT.

Meanwhile, last week, Lt. Gov. 
Bob Bullock forwarded a draft of

his plan to Bush. The plan would 
lower taxes paid by homeowners, 
raise the homestead exemption and 
replace the resulting lost revenue 
with an increase in the state sales 
tax.

Education Fund Cost Increase
Texas Tomorrow Fund contracts 

went up about 16 percent this 
year. Comptroller Sharp said in an
nouncing a new enrollment period 
last week.

The fund lets parents pay future 
college tuition and fees at tod<^’s 
prices, but contracts increase in 
cost as tuition and fees at state 
schools increase.

Evidence of tuition inflation: 
A contract purchased now for 
a newborn’s four-year education 
costs $9,652.98 if paid in a lump 
sum. Last year, the same contract 
cost $8,320.80

Water Issues Heating Up
Texas’ rapidly growing popula

tion, long droughts and overwater
ing m̂Q̂  result in some changed 
state laws in coming months.

“Nothing is more critical to the 
state’s future than water, said Mike 
Hailey, a spokesman for Lt. Gov. 
Bullock.

Bullock’s office, along with 
Gov. Bush, Speaker Pete Laney’s 
office and the Texas Natural Re
source Conservation Commission 
are considering legislation to mon
itor and protect surface and under
ground water.

The right of landowners £C pump 
water from b re a th  their lands and 
also to capture water from rivers are 
big issues.

Some (fficials s<  ̂ it is time to 
start developing a comprehensive 
drought plan for the state. Texas, 
the Dallas Morning News reported, 
is one of only three Western states 
without such guidelines.

Food Stamp Cutoff Notices
Texas has begun notifying cer

tain food stamp recipients that they 
will be cut off if they don’t find 
enq)loyment within three months.

The 1996 federal welfare law

cuts (^f food stamp benefits to able 
bodied childless adults imder age 
50 who don’t work at least 20 hours 
a wedt.

Nearly 80,000 Tfexans who fall 
in that category receive food 
stamps totaling $9.6 million a 
month. Eighty-eight percent 
them do not claim any earned 
income.

Texas Workforce Commission 
figures show that Texas counties 
on the border with Mexico, where 
unemployment rates are more than 
10 percent, will be among the 
hardest-hit by the food stamp 
cutoffs.

Other Capital Highlights
■ The Texas Department dt 

Criminal Justice has approved a 
program that will devote prison 
space to Christian study as a 
rehabilitation. Volunteer inmates 
will be screened for the program. 
Gov. Bush lauded the program, 
S£ying, “Faith has the power to 
change lives.”

■ Texas Republican Party Chair
man Tom Pauken has been men
tioned recently as a candidate to 
become the GOP’s next national 
chairman, to replace Haley Barbour 
in January. Pauken played down his 
prospects.

■ The first school voucher 
program in Texas, which allows 
students to attend any public or 
private school using tax dollars, has 
been approved by a small Central 
Texas school district. The Texas 
State Teachers Association said it 
will file a lawsuit to halt the
program.

■ Comptroller Sharp recom
mended shutting down the Texas 
Department of Commerce and pri
vatizing most of the agency’s func
tions, such as promotion trade, 
investment and tourism. He pro
posed replacing the agency with a 
partnership between the state and 
private business while transferring 
most of its 200 employees and 365 
workers at 10 other state agracies 
to a new organization to be called 
Partnership Texas.

Stockman News & Ad Deadline:
M O NDAY AT 5:00  P.M.

CROCKETT COUNTY’S

-INFORMATION 
ETWORK '

i 'Art*#'

Use your touch tone phone to hear information from the merchants and organizations listed below, 24-hours a day, 7 days a week.
CALL 392-2447 then enter the extension number from the index below

GROCERY
T & C Village M arket...........101
T & T Village Supermarket. 103

BANKS
Ozona National Bank.........105
Crockett County National. 289

REAL ESTATE
Childress Real Estate........ 107
Wayne Munn Real Estate . 1 0 9

ORGANIZATIONS
Crockett Co. 4 H C lub ........ I l l
Friends of the Library........ 301
Crockett Co. Public Lib.........287

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

113

MEALS ON 
WHEELS

M enu..................................  265

NEWSPAPER
INFORMATION

About The Talking Newspaper..115
Garage Sale (listings)................117
Happy Birthday . ................... 309
Misc For Sale (listings)...........489
Wanted or want to b u y .............. 307
Houses For Rent (listings). . .  119 
Houses For Sale (listings). . .  493
Autos For Sale (listings)........  121
Lost & Found.............................495
Help Wanted (listings)..........  123
Employment............................... 305
Headline N ew s.......................  125
Deadlines................................ 131

SPORTS
Sports Scores and News........ 401
Sports Schedules...................  403
Junior High G irls ........................405
Junior High B oys.......................407
High School G irls ...................... 409
High School B oys...................... 411

PHARMACIES
Westerman D rug..................  133
Village D rug............................ 135

MUSEUM
Crockett County Museum . . . .  137

OIL FIELD SERVICE |
D & V Roustabout................  141 j
G. Q. Salmon & Son. Inc .. . .  143 j

PRINTERS & 
OFFICE SUPPLY

The Ozona Stockman...........191

PLUMBERS
De La Rosa Plumbing.........  299

SPRAYING SERV.
M & B Spraying & Pruning . 1 9 3

RESTAURANTS
Dairy Queen............................ 147
El Chatos................................. 149
Hero's P izza.............................151
Hitchin P ost............................. 155

CLOTHING STORES
Small Fashions.....................197
The Teacher S tore............... 201

OZONA 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE

General information........... 217
Upcoming events & schedules

219

SCHOOL

CONVENIENCE STORES
Shots # 2 .............................  275
Shots # 4 .............................  277
Kwik M art........................... 315

PHOTOGRAPHY
Cameras Tw o....................... 171
Neal Ulmer Photography. . .  173

FUEL DEALERS
Ozona Butane Co................  177

Administralion O ffice.............. 203
High School Principal...........205
Junior High Principal.............. 207
Intermediate Principal............209
Primary Principal.....................211
Counselor................................ 213
School M enu...........................215

EMERGENCY
INFORMATION

Crockett County Sheriff........ 223
D P S ........................................225
Game Warden....................... 227
Ozona Volunteer Fire Dept . 229

FURNITURE
Brown Furniture..................... 231

AARP
311

NURSING HOMES
Lillian M. Hudspeth (Sonora) .185

INSURANCE
Ozona insurance..................... 187

LUMBER & 
HARDWARE

South Texas Lumber........  269

JEWELRY
Tedford Jewelry.................  487

FUNERAL HOMES
Preddy Funeral Home . . . .  273

Health Care Services
Cktmpassionate C are...........285
House Calls...........................281

Ozona Area 
W eather ”5 0 5 ”
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Apostolic Church . ; ........................................  235
Calvary Baptist Church...................................  237
Church Of God Of Prophecy — .......................  239
Faith Lutheran Church.....................................  243
First Baptist Church.................................  245
Harvest Time Christian Center..........................  247
igiesia Bautisa Nueva Vida................................ 249
igiesia de Cristo...............................................  251
Mt. Zion Baptist Church.......................................253
Our Lady Of Perpetual Help Catholic Church---- 255
Ozona Church of Christ...................................  257
Ozona United Methodist Church.......................... 259
Tempio Shoe Assembly Of God Church................261
Tempio Bautista..................................................263

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas • Sales & Service 

Hwy. 163 S.
392-3724

HAYES AUTO REPAIR 
Mechanic on Duty 
•Small Hnginc Repair 
Lawn Mower Repair 

•Minor Tuneups
392-3224 1311 Ave.AA

R
The Ozona Stockman

(iraphics & Printing

rintiiig
Emything under the Sun
392-2551 -  WOO Ave. E

C'oi.UiTT’.S
M aciiini-: S i io i> C iw  S iio i>  

P.O. Box 1522 1004 Ave. E
Ozona, Texas 76943 

915-392-2330 
After Hours Call Will or Ed 

392-2090

KOMECHAK WELL 
SERVICE

W in d m ills , S u b m e rs ib le  
P u m p s ,P re s s u re  

S y s te m s , 3 9 2 -3 3 0 4

PARENT-TEACHER

Dial 392-LIN El

CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

&
FRAME SHOP 

404 Ave. J 392-2256

T e le p h o n e  
(915) 392-2666

UILLAG6 DRUG
"Old fashioned soda fountain"

Richard G Bird. RPH 902 W. 11th

REESE HE.ATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONINC 

Service on all brands of refrigerated 
air-conditioners and heating units, in
dependent I.ennox dealer. TACL- 
A(M)0S57. State l.icensed and bonded.

Phone (915) H36-4478.
Concealed Handgun Law 

and Licensing Classroom 
103 Ave. K
Leonard Hillman 

Certified DPS Instructor

Home 915-392-5431 • 392-2837

KNOX FLOOR COVERING
.---------- .€>

Ozona, Texas

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 

903 Twelfth St. 
392-5026

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00
Rev. Danief C. Fleming

Jfirgt JSaptisit Cburcb
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 6:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 6:45 p.m.
OZONA FITNESS 

&
Rehabilitation Center
For All Your Fitness and 

Rehabilitation Needs 
201 11th Street 

392-3094

Astlee's nopleal S0«
decorated cakes 
for any special
occasion

1002 Sheffield Rd. 392-3115 392-3156
Carmen Ramos

PREDDY'S 
CHEVRON STATION

Full Service Station 

825 11th 392-2016

M & B SPRAYING 
& PRUNING SERVICE

Free Estimates
•Tree Topping •Tree Trimming 

•Tree Spraying
392-3253 - leave message

Shot's
Convenience Stores
# 2 #4

Hwy. 290 W  
392-3779

InterstatelO
392-2307

For all your

^ M A R y  KAy.
needs sec 

Bobbie Renfroe 
hniepemieni Beaiily Consultunl

Call 915-392-2235

-IF YOUR LOCAL NURSING HOME IS FULL-
The Lillian M. Hudspeth Nursing Home of Sonora 

has openings available for long - term care.
For information please call 

Kathy Knight or Sarah Kennell, D.O.N. at

(915) 387-2521

^  Remember—  Switch yoar phone from pahe to tone posidon! ^

SThe Ozona
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card of thanks, resolutions of respect and all matter not news, will be 
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TWINS KATY AND AUDRY HOLMSLEY are ready for double the fun modeling playwear with Myra 
Tambunga at the fall and holiday fashion show Saturday._________  photo by Linda Moore

VN̂ rnian'sRnrum Meets Nok 19
The Woman’s Forum met on Nov. 

19 with Bernice Phillips and Mary 
Lou Lilly as hostesses in the fellow
ship hall of the OzonaUnited Method
ist Church.

Shirley Kirby, president, opened 
the business meeting. Jane Black re
ported fOT the Robin Jones Memorial 
Fund. A treasury report was given by 
Beverly Evans and thank you notes 
were read by Sandy Bebee from the 
Crockett County Library and Hospice 
of San Angelo.

Willa Perry reported that the 911 
project was passed by the commis
sioners' court on Friday, Nov. 14. 
However, it will be 16 to 18 months 
before it is installed due to the map
ping and wiring of the county. Several 
members of the forum attended the 
meeting.

The one day fall trip will be to San 
Angelo to attend the “Chrisunas Pops” 
on Dec. 8. Crystelle Childress and 
Arlene Clayton are organizing this 
trip.

Arlene Clayton also gave a Fed
eration report She stated that Gov. 
Bush has designated April 30 ‘‘ Spe
cial Day” for the Texas Federation of 
Woman’s Clubs.

Benny Gail Hunnicutt reported 
that the style show and the $300.00 
cash prize are being sold now. This 
benefits the Ozona Community Cen
ter.

Dorothy Montgomery introduced 
Barbara Carter who read the prayer.

“Thanksgiving” by Susan Long. Af
terwards the Forum Singers enter
tained with several oldies but goodies. 
The singers are Katherine Russell, 
Willa Perry, Sandy Bebee, Glenda 
Henderson, Lu Ingram, Barbara Car
ter and Beverly Evans. Marilyn Cox 
was the piano accompanist for the 
group.

Shirley Kirby adjourned the 
meeting.

Members attending were Marolyn 
Bean, Sandy Bebee, Jane Black, Bar

bara Carter, Arlene Clayton, Marilyn 
Cox, Beverly Evans, Martha Gries, 
Charlotte Harrell, Glenda Henderson, 
Virginia Hubbard, Benny Gail Hunni
cutt, Lu Ingram, Georgia Kirby, 
Shirley Kirby, Mary Lou Lilly, 
Dorothy Montgomery, Willa Perry, 
Bernice Phillips, Vada Pridemore, 
Kalhrine Russell, Ann Shaw, Blanche 
Walker, Mary Anges Ward, Helen 
White, Patsy White, Jimmie Jacoby, 
Bobbie Bird, Sophie Kyle and Made
line Stokes.

Nov. 27 - Vickie Black, Michelle 
Ganda, Amber Paradez, Alex Galvan, 
Mary Lou Knox, Amy DeHoyos, Ja
son Baker, Adam Carroll, Don Dun
lap, Mary Anne Deaton, Joyce Caldera, 
Aurora Galindo, Alfonso Ramirez 

Nov. 28 - Billy Flanagan, Mar- 
ibel Rodriguez, Daniel Gonzales 

Nov. 29 - Pam Acton, Bobby 
Knox, Florencio Moran Sr., Efrain 
Alanes, Lindsey Wilson, Elizabeth 
Young, Amy Rae Trujillo, Cassie 
Martinez, Julie Baker

Nov. 30 - Robert Flores, Helen 
Wall, Joey Pierce, Casey Upham, 
Manuel Sanchez, Sherry Webster, 
Kristen Shurley, Oilly Rores, Dorothy 
Dennis, Doris Blacklock

Nov. 1 - David Adams, Blake 
Morrow, Nell Wester, Lalo Rodriquez,

15l]i Annual

. - AT OLD 401^1 (OHOJO
A , ,,  ̂ " V is io n s  O f  L o n g  A g o "

' '  December 6-8,1996
' General gale adntssioivAddtsM Children ages 6-12̂  Children under 8 are Free

- Weekend passes arailable; Aduhs $8, Chidn̂  8-12 years ^  Senior cit'zens: Call Itie Fori for Discount b'ckeis. 
ticketed Events include: Cowboy Hoof n'fbnry RedSieagal Dinneri Show WinterRendezvous and

Over70ierehinlsiArtisani,, , - ,\ : . . , '....x...̂ x , J .
Soto events will r ^ ’re Ecketi Cal the Fort for details and advance 6cket pifchase at S57444t

Joan Nicholas
Dec. 2 - Darla Jones, Phyllis 

Tucker, Justin Moran, Maria Carmen 
Gutierrez, Sophia Tijerina, Luyita 
Fierro Jr., Stacy Gonz^es

Dec. ,3 - Bernice Payne, Petra 
Hernandez, Mike Womack, Kelli 
DeHoyos, Bob Wallace, James S wear- 
ingen, Jack McDaniel, Chelsey Car- 
son, David McWilliams, Delysa 
Delgado

(Mrs. (Robert g e n try  
ne'e

C aro lyn
Van(Hoorebeke

fias made selcxtious a t

Soutb (Texas 
Cumber Co.

T*: 
_

Extension Connection
B y T edra  U lm er, C o u n ty  E x ten s ion  A g e n t 

“T exas  A g r ic u ltu ra l E x ten s ion  S e rv ic e ”

A'ov. 27.1996 -- the Ozom Stockman ■■ Pa^e j

Diets Vary For Those 
With Diabetes

Through the past decades, per
sons with diabetes have been given a 
variety of rules about what they can 
and cannot eat. As a result, there are 
many misconceptions about what 
diabetic diets should include—and 
what diabetics should not eat.

In the 1920s they were told to eat 
high fat, low carbohydrate in their 
diet. Then they were told to reduce fat 
and eat more complex carbohydrate, 
but to avoid any candy or sugar-con
taining products. Now the last word 
from the “experts” is that the diabetic 
diet is not that different from an ordi
nary, healthful diet or eating plan.

Recent research has emphasized 
the need to individualize care for per
sons with diabetes. This includes life
style changes such as increasing exer
cise, monitoring glucose, eating health
fully and drinking plenty of fluids. 
These lifestyle changes can prevent 
the onset of serious complications of 
the eyes, kidneys and nervous system.

The recommendations by the 
American Diabetes Association and 
the American Dietetic Association 
include:

•Looser rules that move away 
from a specific diabetes diet to a more 
individualized meal plan with reduced 
fat content and increased complex car
bohydrates.

•Sugar is no longer a bad thing if 
eaten within the content of a normal 
diet. Sucrose, as well as other sugar 
sources such as fructose or honey, 
should be less than 10 percent of total 
carbohydrate calories. Studies proved 
that sucrose had no more effect on 
increasing blood glucose levels than 
did fructose. So both fructose and 
sucrose are allowed in reasonable 
amounts.

•Monounsaturated fatty acids 
such as olive, peanut or canola oils 
have been shown to control blood sugar 
levels better than the fat recommended 
by the conventional diabetes diet, while 
still lowering insulin and triglyceride 
levels.

The trick for diabetics is not to 
increase total calorie intake (which 
could lead to obesity) when increas
ing consumption of monounsaturated 
fatty acids. Also, persons with diabe
tes still need to limit their total fat 
intake, especially saturated fatty ac
ids, since they are linked to coronary 
artery disease.

•Overweight persons with diabe
tes should still try to work towards a 
healthy weight to improve blood sugar 
control. So take in fewer calories and 
start increasing your activity level. 
Exercise doesn’t have to be strenuous. 
As the athletic shoe company says in 
their ads, “Just do it.”

•Increased antioxidant nutrients 
such as vitamins E and C help neutral
ize cell-damaging free radicals and 
reduce the risk of diabetic complica
tions. Eat at least “5 A Day” of fruits 
and vegetables.

If you have diabetes, talk to your 
physician about the recommendations 
for eating more healthfully based on 
the latest research. Just remember— 
no single meal plan or approach to 
eating exists. Your hospital’s dietitian

can help with an individualized meal 
plan just for you.

Contact me or our Better Living 
for Texans Nutrition Program assis
tant, Myra Tambunga, at 392-2721 
for more information. We can let you 
know about future diabetes programs 
and mail series which can help you 
take control of your diabetes and make 
lifestyle changes to prevent complica
tions. You can also call the Consumer 
Nutrition Hot Line (800) 366-1655.

Educational programs and infor
mation provided by the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service serve 
people of all ages, regardless of socio
economic level, race, color, sex, reli
gion, national origin or disability.

* * *
I f  i t  is to  b e , 
i t  is u p  to  m e .

— W ill ia m  H  Johnson

Annual 
Poinsetda 

Sale
Contact any Beta Sigma Phi 
Alpha Alpha Mu member or

Tonya Bullard - 392-2504
or Patricia Sutton 

392-5875 or 392-2361

Bobbin Brysont ̂
Your friends from Bryan’s 

Poco Taco want to wish you 
a Happy Thanksgiving Day.

God biess you aiways.
W e  lo v e  y o u ,

Vallree’s 
Bright Spot
wishes all of you a 

Happy Thanksgiving 
and wants to thank you 

for your patronage 
all year long.

Beginning November 30, 
We are open every Saturday 

untii Christmas.

T e d f o r d  J e w e l r y
In  t h e  V i l la g e

910 11th St. 392-5537

1305 Sheffield R.d

T edford Jew elry
Bridal Gift Registry

Haley Carson, bride-elect of Rodney Najar 
Mrs. Steve Maha, nee Tammy Arrott 

Mrs. David Warren, nee Marandy Keith

392-5537 Monday-Friday 9 to 5 In the Village

BEST BUY OF 
THE MONTH

KING KOIL SLEEPWELL 
MAHRESS & FOUNDATION SETS

TWIN SIZE $150 QUEEN SIZE $240
FULL SIZE $180 KING SIZE $295

GUARANTEED

3 9 2 - 5 2 8 0

HITCHIN POST STEAKHOUSE
T r a d i t i o n a l  T h a n k s g i v i n g  D i n n e r  B u f f e t

11:30 a.m. -  2 :00  p.m.

Oven tioasted Turkey 
Old Fashioned Cornbread Dressing 

Green Beans Almondine

Smoked Pit Mam 
Giblet Gravy 

Yams
Parsley New Potatoes Mot trolls

Buttered S(|uash Bountiful Salads
Pecan & Pumpkin Pie

J f u r n i t u r e  C o .
9 0 6 A v e . E O zona, TX 392-2341
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Mr. and Mrs. Giles Hayes Madray 
are pleased to announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Meredith Eliza
beth Madray, to Mr. Kenneth Clark 
Montgomery, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Laurent of Arlington, and grand
son of Mrs. L. D. Richardson of Para
dise. The bride-to-be is the grand
daughter of Mrs. DonnaBeth Davidson

of Ozona and the late Mr. Joe Tom 
Davidson and the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Giles Hayes Madray. She is the great- 
granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe T. Davidson and the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry E. Hill.

A January 18, 1997, wedding is 
planned, and the couple will be at 
home in Houston.

S o u th ern  F ried  Turkey
Tired of the same old turkey for 

Thanksgiving? Try cooking the tradi
tional bird in a different way. It takes 
a big pot and it’s recommended to 
cook it outdoors. Just when you 
thought deep fat frying had disap
peared in favor of more healthful 
cooking means, cooks in Texas, Lou
isiana and other parts of the South are 
rediscovering the virtues of the cook
ing technique. Extension poultry spe
cialist Dr. Sarah Birkhold says Crying 
in a kettle gives turkey a unique taste 
and texture and it reduces cooking 
time. An oven-baked bird averages 
four to five hours. Deep frying a 17- 
pound bird, for instance, takes less 
than an hour. Use peanut oil to reduce 
smoking and start your bird once the 
oil reaches 350 degrees or a continu
ous boil. Calculate your cooking time

by multiplying the weight of the bird 
by four. Times can vary. If done prop
erly, your turkey will be exU’emely 
moist with an unforgettable flavor.

°̂For thy mercy is great 
unto the heavens, and 
thy truth unto the clouds.

^̂ Be thou exalted, O 
God, above the heavens: 
let thy glory be above all 
the Earth.

Psalm 57:10-11

C o u r te s y  o f:

C h i l d r e s s

R e a l  E s t a t e

© on’t he alone on 
C h a n k g iW n g . . .

If you need a family to share your 
Thanksgiving with come join ours!

Calvary Baptist Church 
is having Thanksgiving 

Dinner at 1:00 p.m. 
at the Church, 601 Ave. I.

» If you have a favorite dish, bring it - if you 
|)i aren't into cooking, just come - we'll have 

turkey and dressing and all the trimmin's. 
We want everyone to have a

Happy Thanksgiving
Any questions? - call 392-3182

Cafeteria Menu
Dee. 2... Pizza. Nachos. Vegetable Stieks/
Dip. Applesauee and Milk
Dec. 3... Spaghetti & Meat Sauee. Corn.
Sweet Peas. Rolls and milk
Dee. 4... Chili Dog. Pork 'N' Beans. I'reneh
l-'ries. Cookie and milk
Dec. 5... Taeos. Salad. Raneh Style Beans.
Peaeh Cobbler and milk
Dec. 6... Baked Chicken. Creamed Potatoes.
Circen lieans.Slieeol'Bread..lelloand Milk

Fast Food Menu
Dec.2...C brn Dog. Naehos. Vegetable Sticks/ 
Dip. Applesuaee and Milk 
Dec. 3... Grilled Cheese Sandwich. Salad. 
Pineapple and Milk
Dec. 4... Pizza. Salad. French Fries. Cookie 
and Milk
Dec. 5... Chick Burger. Salad. Tator lots. 
Peach Cobbler and Milk 
Dec. 6... Cheeseburger. Salad. French Fries, 
■icllo and Milk

Breakfast Menu
(Everyday we have Toast, Muffin. Milk and Juice) 

Pins:
Dec. 2... Sausage &  Biscuit or Cold Cereal
Dec. 3... lieer&  Bean Burrito or Rice or Cold Cereal
Dec. 4... Sausage & ligg Burrito or Cold Cereal
Dec. 5... I reneh Toast or Cold Cereal
Dee. 6... I’otalo <SL 1 gg Burrito or Cold Cereal

.Listen to the Talking Newspaper for a dailr report of the nieifi
, Dial 392-2447 ext. 215

Fuller Elected to Position 
On Texas Baptist Board

Safety U ps Protect Kids In The Kitchen

Ozona resident. Rev. Bill Fuller, 
was elected to a major position on a 
Texas Baptist board during the annual 
meeting of the 2.6 million-member 
Baptist General Convention of Texas 
in Fort Worth, Nov. 11-12.

Fuller, pastor. First Baptist 
Church of Ozona, was elected to the 
BGCT Executive Board. The board, 
with more than 200 members, con-

Genealogy On 
The Internet

ducts business of the convention be
tween annual sessions.

More than 5,500 churches 
throughout Texas cooperate with the 
BGCT in missionary, educational and 
benevolent enterprises.

Texas Baptist institutions include 
eight universities, two academies, 
Hispanic Baptist Theological Semi
nary in San Antonio, and hospital 
systems, children’s homes and homes 
for the aging in the multiple locations 
tliroughout the state.

The San Angelo Genealogical and 
Historical Society will meet at 7:30 
p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 3, in the fellow
ship hall of the Church of Christ, 901 
North Main.

Tom Watson and Paul Martin will 
present a program and demonstration 
of Genealogy on the Internet.

Meetings of the society are con
ducted the first T uesday of each month 
and are open to the public. All are 
invited to a free beginner’s genealogy 
class, taught by Bob Park, preceding 
each meeting.

For more information, call Peg 
Gordon at 949-8870

Meals On 
Wheels Menu

Children are more likely to try 
new foods if they’ve had a hand in 
preparing them. B utkids in the kitchen 
need to follow a few safety tips. Nutri
tionists at the USDA’s Children’s 
Nutrition Research Center at Baylor 
College of Medicine in Houston offer 
these suggestions:

•Make sure children tackle age- 
appropriate tasks. Toddlers can pour 
pre-measured ingredients into a bowl 
and wash vegetables, while pre-school
ers can stir ingredients, toss salads and 
snap beans. Older children can peel 
vegetables and prepare many easy-to- 
follow recipes.

•Show children that they must not 
only wash their hands before begin
ning but thoroughly dry them, espe

cially before plugging in electrical 
appliances.

•Make sure children have a 
healthy respect for the stove and burn
ers. Show them that the handles of 
pans should be turned toward the back 
of the stove not the front where they 
can cause a dangerous spill.

•Provide demonstrations. Peel 
vegetables in a motion away from the 
body, not toward the body. Empha
size that tasks requiring sharp knives 
should be given to an adult

•Expect some mess. Quickly, 
wipe up spills so children don’t slip 
and fall. To shorten overall cleanup 
time, cover the area with a plastic 
tablecloth or old shower curtain.

H ap p y  18th  
B irthday  

to A m an d a  
O rtiz

Doc. 1st. 1995 
Wo lovo you. 
Mom Ci Dcid

Monday, Dec. 2—Stacked En
chiladas, Green Salad, Buttered Com 
and Pudding

Tuesday, Dec. 3—Mexican Style 
Steak, Broccoli Spears, Baked Beans, 
Pink Panther Dessert and Bread 

Wednesday, Dec. 4—^RoastBeef, 
Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, Peach 
Cobbler and Bread

Thursday, Dec. 5—Baked Pork 
Chops, White Hominy, Cole Slaw, 
Bread and Cake Squares

Friday, Dec. 6—Chicken Noodle 
Soup, Rotini Salad, Com Bread and 
Assorted Desserts

1̂1 Remember Judy’s Angels W\ 
at Christmas B

k a m d m lte d  oj

amgeS pins, ea/i/ungs
and oti\G/i p/ioducts.

PLEASE CONTACT:
JUDY REAGOR

Angels of Love, Inc. 
Independent Sales Assoc. 

P.O. Box 1652 
102 Cedar Or. 

915-392-2564

m
F o r  a l l  y o u r  
o ff ic e  s u p p ly  

needs com e  to

T h e  O z o n a  
S to c k m a n

392-2551 lOOOAvc. I

m

PASTOR'S CORNBR
Cowboy Cbureb o f  tbo Americoo West 

Atooty Prfee-Postor
P.O. Box 366 • Iraan, TX 79744

ti*Thanksgiving
I guess that one of the easiest ways to gain a clear perspective on Thanksgiving would be to watch a stray 

dog. Now before you laugh, hear me out. We picked up a hungry stray puppy that had been put out on the highway, 
and we noticed his eating habits. He guards his dinner bowl with such a ferocious way that all the other animals 
know to stay way clear of it. I somehow can't help but notice that he seems to remember those hungry dogs. He's 
just a mutt, but he sure seems thankful to have a home and a dinner bowl. He never seems tb stray far from that 
bowl. In contrast we have a pedigreed dog that we raised from a puppy. This one has never known a hungry day, 
sleeps in the house and seems to approach the blessings that it gets as if they are a right and not a privilege.

My friend, Thanksgiving was instituted by folks who know hunger and lack and unjust laws. Please don't 
forget, that what we have in Am erica is a privilege and not a right. Although I don't recommend it, it's 

easy to appreciate a good meal when you've missed a few.

9 \[e e d e d : 9 { e iu  fH e a r t

By Dennis J. Prutow

m i

When it comes to changing 
people, all sorts of methods are used. 
For the most part, for most people, 
lack of education and poor environ
ment are the main culprits in fostering 
undesirable character. How do we 
affect change? To change people for 
the better we exclaim, “Educate them! 
Change their surroundings!”

Will changing a person’s envi
ronment really change how that per
son thinks or feels? Can a new home 
and a new set of dollies really change 
someone on the inside? Do the clothes 
make the man or woman? Well, you 
say, education can do that. Will put
ting a person in a classroom change 
the person’s character? Cramming

facts into a person ’ s head can’t change 
that individual’s heart!

The character of a person involves 
who that person is. It involves his or 
her soul. It includes all the emotions in 
his or her heart. You can’t change the 
nature of a person ’ s heart only through 
better education or only by altering 
the environment. It takes supernatural 
power to really change the human 
heart. This is what God promises. He 
says, “I will give you a new heart” 
(Ezekiel 36:26).

Do you need a new and better 
life? Moving to a new community or 
more education are not permanent 
solutions. You need radical heart sur
gery performed by God. You need to 
ask God lor a new heart.

First Baptist C hurch
Rev, Bill Fuller 

Sunday School: 9:45 o.m, 
Worship: 11 o.m,, 6 p.m.

O zo n a  C hurch of Christ
Mr. Johnnie Perkins 

Worship: 10:45 o.m,, 6:30 p.m. 
Sun. Bible Class: 9:45 o.m.

O zona United 
M ethodist Church

Rev. James Carter 
Sunday School: 9:45 o.m. 

Worship: 11:00 o.m.

Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Rev. Norvell Allen 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 o.m.

Faith Lutheran Church
Rev. Charles Fluffmon, 

Sunday School: 10 o.m. 
Worship: 9 o.m.

Tem pio Siloe 
Assem bly of G o d  Church

Rev. Sergio Arretlono 
Sunday School: 9:45 o.m. 
Worship: 11 o.m., 7 p.m.

Tem pio Bautista 
Jerusalem

Pastor Miguel Arjon 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 o.m,, 6 p.m.

C hurch of G o d  of Prophecy
Pastor Lupe Domoniquez 
Sunday School: 9:45 o.m.

Worship: 4:30 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs.: 6:00 p.m.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Rev. Bill DuBuisson 
Rev. Roy Gallagher 

Moss: 11:15, Sun., 7 p.m..
Sot., 8:30 o.m.

M.W.T.F.

C alvary  Baptist Church
Rev. Daniel C. Fleming 
Sunday School: 10 o.m. 

Worship: 11 o.m.
Wed. & Sun. Worship: 7 p.m.

Iglesia Bautista N u e va  V id a
Pastor Alec Rivera 

Sunday School: 9:45 o.m. 
Worship: 11 o.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. service: 7:00 p.m.

Apostolic Church
Rev. Filiberto Prieto 

Sunday School: 10 o.m. 
Worship: 5 p.m.

Tue. & Thur, Service: 7:30 p.m.

Harvest Time Christian C en ter
Rev, Lewis A. Franklin 

Sun. Christian Ed.: 9:30 o.m.
Morning Worship: 10:30 o.m.
Praise & Worship: 6:00 p.m.
Wed.: Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.

Ig lesia d e  Cristo
Sr, Manuel Suchil 

Sunday School: 9:45 o.m. 
Worship: 10:50 o.m. & 5 p.m. 
Wed.: Bible Study: 6:30 p.m. 
Sot.: Teen Bible Class: 7 p.m.

A t t e n d  C h u r c h

■m'l

ALL PASTORS OF OZONA CHURCHES ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT COLUMNS

Westerman Drug 
Ozona National Bank 
South Texas Lumber. Co. 
T&T Village Supermarket

This s e r ie s  o f  a d s  is b e in g  p u b l is h e d  
a n d  s p o n s o r e d  b y  th e s e  O z o n a  
b u s in e s s  f irm s  in  t h e  in te re s t  o f  o  

s t r o n g e r  c o m m u n i t y .
The Ozona Stockman 

Ozona Butane Co. 
Shot's Convenience Stores 

Crockett County Notional Bonk
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November N utrition Briefs

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Wall's son 
George and his wife, Narda, are here 
visiting from Cedar Rapids, lA, for a 
week celebrating the Thanksgiving 
holidays. George and Narda are work
ing for Perot Systems in Cedar Rapids 
consulting for MCI.

Becky and Giles Madray of Hous
ton are here this week visiting her 
mother, Donna Beth Davidson, and 
other family members.

Airman Basic Eli Hernandez III, 
a 1996 graduate of OHS, is here for a 
few days visiting his parents, Elieser 
and Herlinda Hernandez. Airman 
Hernandez has been assigned to Good- 
fellow AFB in San Angelo in commu
nications.

Adolfo Alvarez of Pecos, a friend 
of ours, and Justice of the Peace Ade- 
lita Smalling of Sonora went on a fish
ing trip with 35 others out of Port 
Aransas. About 30 miles out they 
started to fish. It started raining, and 
the rough seas (a hurricane was brew
ing) got rougher.

All of the other fishermen had 
caught their quota but for our friend 
Adolf. He was determined to catch 
something.

9 9 m9:m

Everyone else was inside where it 
was dry when Adolf finally got a bite 
- a "big" bite. He saw a large head pop 
out of the water, and all the crew were 
yelling 'sailfish!'".

It took a lot of slipping and slid
ing for Adolph to stay on his feet while 
this fish was leaping and twirling in 
the rough weather. By now, the whole 
group of fishermen was cheering him 
on. He finally was able to reel the fish 
in close enough to get it in the boat.

The captain said, "Are you going 
to mount it to the tune of $500 or I'm 
cutting it loose."

The captain told Adolph he was 
one out of 50,000 people to catch 
kind of fish on this type of fishing trip. 
They were using dead bait to catch r ^  
snapper, etc., where normally a sail- 
fish would not bite, but all of the rough 
water must have made it look like live 
bait

He decided to keep the sailfish, 
and the crowd cheered.

Adolph may not have come home 
with any fish to eat, but he did have 
bragging rights to catch a 6'8", 95 
pound sailfish on a 50 pound test line.

Was it luck or perseverance? 1 
would say perseverance, wouldn't 
you?

By the way, he also did win the 
prize of the day - money!

The annual holiday style show 
and luncheon featuring fashions from 
The Teacher Store and Small Fash
ions presented styles for all occasions 
Saturday at the Circle Bar dining 
room. This year the event benefitted 
Ozona Community Center.

Betty Koerth was the winner of 
the cash prize, and other lucky win
ners received door prizes from: The 
Teacher Store, Petals and Pearls, 
Ozona Baking Co., The Cactus Patch 
and Monica's Hair and Nails.

Modeling for Small Fashions 
were: Alexandria Bean, Catherine 
Bromley, Danielle Bryan, Brandi 
Buchanan, Britni Buchanan, Kristin 
Bunger, Becca Byrne, Rachel Byrne, 
Gage Crawford, Lindsey Crawford, 
Kelly Cunningham, Tyler Cunning
ham, Peyton Fenton, Mandy Fierro, 
Lane Griffin, Audry Holmsley, Katy 
Holmsley, Lauren Holmsley, Taylor 
Holmsley, Hilary Huffman, Stephen 
Humphrey, Cuatro Jones, Ray Marti
nez Jr., Taylor Oglesby, Laura Pierce, 
Rebecca Pierce, Jadyn Poindexter, 
Lexie Poindexter, Kelly Renfroe, Codi

Richardson, Kayli Seahom, Westin 
Seahom, Paige Tambunga, April 
Vargas, Millie Wadsworth, Lane 
White, Wilson White and Farran 
Wilson.

Clothing from The Teacher Store 
was modeled by: Kimber Bean, Sum
mer Browne, Tammy Bunger, Amanda 
Carson, Cathy Carson, Melissa Chil
dress, Shelly Childress, Robin Con
ner, PricillaCook, Marilyn Cox, Colby 
Crawford, Jodie Dabovich, Kimber 
Davidson, Brittney Ellis, Leslie Rores, 
Vicky Lynn Rores, Michelle Gann, 
Holly Griffin, Jessica Herring, Karen 
Huffman, Benny Gail Hunnicutt, 
Tammy Jones, Amy Laughlin, Tif
fany Maldonado, Dorothy Montgom
ery, Marie Pierce, Tamie Reagor, 
Bobbie Renfroe, Codi Richardson, 
Rosalie Richardson, Cori Seahom, 
Will Seahom wearing jackets and 
shirts from Woolrich, Stormi Sessom, 
Lana Stewart, Ronda Stuart, Vicki 
Stokes, Staci Sutton, Myra Tam
bunga, Christy Tedford, Wilma Var
gas, NWlie W ^w o rth , Belinda W ilk- 
ins and Lauren Wilkins.

Safety tips protect kids in the 
Kitcben

HOUSTON—Children are more 
likely to try new foods, if they’ve had 
a hand in preparing them. But kids in 
the kitchen need to follow a few safety 
tips. Nutritionists at the USDA’s 
Children’s Nutrition Research Center 
at Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston offer these suggestions: 

*Make sure children tackle age- 
appropriate tasks. Toddlers can pour 
pre-measured ingredients into a bowl 
and wash vegetables, while pre-school
ers can stir ingredients, toss salads and 
snap beans. Older children can peel 
vegetables and prepare many easy-to- 
follow recipes.

*Show children that they must 
not only wash their hands before be
ginning but thoroughly dry them.

especially before plugging in electri
cal appliances,

♦Make sure children have a 
healthy respect for the stove and burn
ers. Help them understand that noth
ing should be left on burners, even if 
they are turned off. Also show them 
that the handles of pans should be 
turned toward the back of the stove not 
the front where they can cause a dan
gerous spill.

♦Provide demonstrations. Peel 
vegetables in a motion away from the 
body, not toward the body. Empha
size the tasks required sharp knives 
should be given to an adult.

♦Expect some mess. Quickly, 
wipe up spills so children don’t slip 
and fall. To shorten overall cleanup 
time, cover the area with a plastic 
tablecloth or old shower curtain.

Person Finance Skills Translate 
Into Big Rewards

A new awards program that pro
motes financial literacy and education 
among Americas’ youth— and offers 
$25,000 in awards — has been an
nounced by the National Endowment 
for Financial Education.

High school students nationwide 
have the opportunity to participate, 
said Nancy Granovsky, family and 
consumer sciences specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Serv
ice.

Awards of $1,000 to $5,000 will 
be given to the students who, in an 
essay or a poster, best answer the 
question: “What in the world is finan
cial literacy?’’

The NEFE high school financial 
literacy awards program fosters finan
cial responsibility by focusing stu
dents on the importance of sound 
money management, and by provid
ing them with the flexibility to make 
personal finance choices in using their 
award money.

Students participating in the 
awards program will be asked to spec
ify how they will use their winnings to 
further their education, said Gra
novsky.

“They need not be college-bound. 
Teens who want to pursue a broad 
range of higher learning opportuni
ties, such as vocational or technical 
training, certification, internships or 
foreign studies, may do so,” she said.

All essay and poster entries must 
be postmarked on or before Feb. 28,

CATCH OF A LIFETIM E - a
95 pound sailfish brought in by Adolf 
Alvarez

H eating
&

A ir Conditioning
Johnny F. Ramirez 

Texas License B001095C

1-800-801-0843 
pager 278-3068
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Christmas
Shoppers

Only
Three 8 ”

Bronzes Leftif

"The Tie That Binds
hy Judy B lack

($295.00 each)

ft

Make wonderful Christmas Gifts

To make a purchase call: 
Marolyn Bean Shirley Kirby 

(915) 392-3279 (915) 392-2283
Sponsored by The Ozona Woman's Forum

1997. Winners will be announced in 
late April 1997 with presentations of 
awards in early May. All high school 
students are eligible to compete, re
gardless or whether or not their school 
currently participates in the NEFE high 
school financial planning program.

Entry kit request forms must be 
postmarked on or beforeJan. 10,1997. 
Further information on the program is 
available from Granovsky, telephone 
(409) 845-3850, by contacting the 
NEFE high school department, (303) 
220-4847, or by contacting NEFE high 
school program director Elizabeth 
Shiever by email at eas@nefe.org.

The high school program was 
launched by NEFE’s College for Fi
nancial Planning in 1984. Since then, 
the U.S. Deparunent of Agriculture 
Cooperative Slate Research, Educa
tion and Extension Service, working 
through the nation’s land grant uni
versity system county offices, has 
joined as a parmer in offering the 
program.

Today, more than 700,0(X) stu
dents from 7,500 of the nation’s high 
schools have learned money manage
ment through this course.

W ^ r i m i i l L K g i v i i i g ^  
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Wed. Nov. 27 - Sat. Nov. 30

# 1- Tacos......................................2/ $ 1.49
# 2 -Chalupas............................... 2/ $ 1.49
# 6 - Chili Pie........................................ 99CJ
# 7 -Taco Gringo...........................2/S 1.49
# 8 -H o t Dog.........................................79C
Guacamole Tostados.........................99^

NEW  ITEMS O N  THE M ENU
•Chili Cheese Fries ‘ S o ft Taco
• S oft Chicken Burrito •  Double Decker 
•Chili Cheese Burrito •C heese Fries

Call for your order; 392-2525

Closed Thanksgiving Day

BRYAN'S 
POCO S 
TACO ^

Open: Mon. - Fri.: 8:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

51511th St.

(S'

C ou nt  on GTE for  Help

It’s A maz i  ng  W hat  
W e C an Do  To g e t h e r .

mailto:eas@nefe.org
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Week ending Nov. 26,1996,8:00 a.m.

ARRESTS
11-20-96....Todd Allen Bridges, age 28, of Arizona was arrested for Theft 

Over $20 after failing to pay for gasoline. The vehicle that Bridges was driving 
was reported stolen from Arizona. Arizona declined to prosecute on the stolen 
vehicle. He is currently being held on the theft charge.

ll-20-96....David Torres, age 38, of Ozona was arrested on a warrant 
charging him with Criminal Mischief. He was released after posting bond.

INCIDENTS
ll-20-96....The sheriffs department, fire department and DPS were 

dispatched to the 342 mile marker for a car fire. Upon investigation it was 
determined that a Killeen man had driven a vehicle off a cut on the north side 
of the interstate and was deceased. The investigation revealed that the man had 
apparently committed suicide.

11-21-96....A criminal mischief report was taken on Fairview where 
someone had run into a pickup causing damage to the vehicle.

11-21-96....An assault report was taken on Ave. J. A female reported that 
she had been assaulted during an argument with another female.

Calls received by sherilTs department from 8:00 a.m., Nov. 19,1996 
through 8:00 a.m., Nov. 26,1996

T h e  C r o c k e t t  C o u n t v  

D . A . R . E .  p r o g r a m  w i s h e s  t o  

t h a n k  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  

c o n t r i b u t o r s  f o r  h e l p i n g  

m a k e  o u r  p r o g r a m  p o s s i b l e .

John Stokes 
John & Nealla St. Clair 

NatGas, Inc.
Ozona National Bank 

Lilly Construction 
Freddy Chevron 

Freddy Funeral Home 
Freceptor Mu Chi Beta Sigma Fhi 

Ozona Woman’s Forum 
Union Facific Resources 

Crockett Co. Water Control 
Crockett County Common 

Consolidated School District

m a
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Nov. 12 District Court
During districtcourtNov. 12 there 

were three guilty pleas.
Cecil Murel Price pled guilty to 

indecency with a child. He was given 
10 years probation, fined $1000 and 
court costs and is to attend mandatory 
sexual abuse counseling.

Benito Ybarra Gutierrez pled 
guilty to injury to a child. He was 
p lac^  on community supervision for 
a period of four years, fined $500 and 
court costs.

Jimmy Perez Longoria pled guilty 
to aggravated assault and was sen

tenced to five years in the Texas 
Department of Corrections.

On Oct. 30 in district court held in 
Fort Stockton, Randal Louis Shively 
pled guilty to possession of a con
trolled substance, methamphetamine, 
less than four grams but more than two 
grams, including any adulterants or 
dilutants. He was found guilty and 
further proceedings deferred. He was 
placed on community supervision in 
Crockett County, fined $500 and court 
costs and is to give 250 hours in 
community service work.

1 ‘' ■ -Ni
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Carti of fltjanfeg
The Crockett County Arts and Craft Guild wishes to thank all the people for their 

hard work and the many donations which made the show a big success. (One door 
prize is at the Chamber of Commerce to be claimed by Barbara T. 392-3028. If 
anyone took a green metal card table in error, would they please return it to the 

^cham ber office. ^

CERTAIN CLASSES at Ozona Primary and Ozona Intermediate 
Schools were joined by their parents for a pre-Thanksgiving feast last week. 
Other classes will have their parents as visitors for the Christmas meal. 
_____________________________________photo by Grade Delgado

Preschooler Indians Donate 
Can Goods To Helping Hands

11-19-96...
A disturbance call at a store over two women not getting fast enough service. The customers 

were asked to leave and left after the deputy arrived.
A report of criminal mischief where five mail boxes had been shot with a shot gun on 

Highway 163 about 25 miles south. A report was taken.
A locked vehicle at the high school. The vehicle was unlocked.
A locked vehicle on Walnut Street The vehicle was unlocked.
A locked vehicle at the high school gym. The vehicle was unlocked.
A welfare at the truck stop requesting gas and food.
A locked vehicle in front of Freddy Funeral Home. The vehicle was unlocked.
A locked vehicle by the high school medianic shop. The vehicle was unlocked.
11-20-96....
A report of loud music in the area of Santa Anna and Monterey St. Told to turn down the 

music.
A locked vehicle in Country Q ub Estates. Unlocked the vehicle.
The sheriffs department, fire department and DPS were dispatched to the 342 mile marker 

for a car fire. Upon investigation it was determined that a Killeen man had driven a vehicle off a 
cut on the north side of the interstate and was deceased. The investigation revealed that the man 
had apparently committed suicide.

A report of loud music on Peach Street Asked to turn the music down.
A second report of loud music on Peadi Street. Told to turn music down.
ll-21-96..„
Gave a ride to a crew that had run out of gas from Del Rio Street back to their vehicle 10 miles

west.
A criminal mischief rqxrrt was taken on Fairview where someone had run into a pickup 

causing damage to the vehicle.
A locked vehichrat the high school. Unlodced the vehicle.
A report that someone had gone to a residence on Ave. J and kicked the door.
A report of a disturbance on Cenisa Street A person at the residence causing problems. The 

dispute was settled^^dlerlhe deputy arrived at the location.
A report oi g a i^ v e  off. The vehicle was located and the driver, who had forgotten to pay, 

paid for the gas.
Gave a tide to a man from the Family Health Center back to his motel room.
A report of a stranded motorist at the Pecos River Store out of gas. Gas was taken to the 

motorist
11-22-96....
A welfare was given gas and taken to his vehicle at the 365 mile marker.
A locked vehicle at the Burger Shop. The vehicle was unlocked.
Met a complainant on Ave. G. requesting information on a previous report.
A report of a drunk driver 10 miles west of Ozona going east. The vehicle was stopped at the 

365 mile marker.
A locked vehicle at the Hillcrest Restaurant The vehicle was unlocked.
Met with a complainant on Ave. D.
Report of an intoxicated person on Mulberry S t The intoxicated person was uken home.
11-23-96....
A report of someone knocking on doors on 4th St. and then running. Unable to locate anyone.
A disturbance report on 163 south. The person causing the disturbance left prior to deputies' 

arrival.
A report of a family disturbance on War Admiral. Everything had been settled by the time 

the deputy arrived and a locked vehicle was unlodced.
A welfare at the sheriff’s department requesting gas.
Assisted DPS in locating a possible drunk driver in a truck east bound on I-10. The vehicle 

was located and stopped and the driver had not been drinking.
10-24-96....
A report of someone arguing in the area of Ave. H. No one was located.
A report of a stranded motorist c»e mile south on Pandale Road. When the deputy arrived 

the driver had already had a wrecker at the location.
A report of a tr^fic accident on 11th Street. Information was taken for DPS.
A report of juveniles throwing snowballs at a vehicle.
A report of a drtmk driver in a vehicle with California plates going west on the interstate.
Met with a complainant on Man O ' War about property missing from a residence.
A locked vehicle on 6th Street. Unlocked the vehicle.
Picked up a hitchhiker from Sutton County S.O. at the county line and brought to the sheriff s 

office as a sleeper.
Report of staff at the Family Health Clinic needing help lifting someone that had fallen. The 

ambulance service was notified and responded.
Assisted DPS with a traffic accident at the 360 mile marker.
Report of a locked vehicle at the cate center. The locking mechanism or key would not work, 

and the owner was taken to get another key.
A locked vehicle on Ave. E. The vetdde was unlocked.
A complainant needing a deputy on Hickory St. The person called back and disregarded the

call.
11-25-96....
A report of a drunk causing a disturbance <xi Monterey Street. The person could not be 

located.
A locked vehicle at Ozona Exxon. The vehicle was unlocked.
A locked vehicle at the Dairy Queen. The vehicle was unlocked.
A report of a stranded motorist at the 335 mile marker. Gas was uken to the motorist.
An alarm at the Heriuge Building at the high school. False Alarm.
Assisted DPS in attempting to locate a traffic accident called in at the 335 mile marker. No 

accident located.
A welfare requesting gas. The vehicle had a 1/2 unk of gas and the welfare was sent on down 

the road.
11-26-96....
A locked vehicle on Ave.. J. Unlodced the vehicle.

/ f Carb of Cbanfes
In case we have missed any of you, we want to thank everyone who sent food 

flowers and cards. Words cannot express our appreciation for all the telephone 
calls and especially your prayers.

Sincerely,
Melinda Hokit and family ^

f r Carb of fCtjanfes!
George and Narda Wall of Cedar Rapids Iowa, son and daughter-in-law of Eddie 

& Helen Wall want to thank all of you for their wedding gifts. May God bless you you 
all.

Sincerely,
George & Narda n

Ten little Indians bearing gifts of 
can goods invaded the local Helping 
Hands Building Tuesday, Nov. 26. 
Pre-schoolers, from Erik’s House 
Preschool, presented Helping Hands 
with non-perishable food items as a 
culmination to their Thanksgiving 
Caring/Sharing Unit.

The children earlier learned the 
purpose of Helping Hands and how it 
serves an important service to our 
community. The children discussed 
ways that they could help the pro
gram. A can good drive was decided 
upon with a goal of 150 can goods.

The goal was met and surpassed. The 
children collected can goods from 
family, friends, and neighbors.

The cans also served as a tangible 
source for counting and sorting les
sons. Important lessons were imple
mented and gained in how each child 
could become a “helping hand” to one 
another everyday.

Class members participating 
were: Lane White, Nathan Weant, 
Jadyn Poindexter, Rebecca Pierce, 
Taylor Newton, Russel Komechak, 
Rose Karnes, Lane Hale, Trey Fierro, 
and Chellsey Goff.

IS i

For All Your Printing Needs, Come To

The Ozona Stockm an
1000 Ave. E 392-2551

Ozona ✓  Full service s ta tio n
✓  oil changes
✓  Car w ashes
✓  Flats fixed

901
S heffie ld

Hwy.
915-392-3473

Before you dig  ̂
eoutaet
NutCas,

We'ft hefp you spot Hues, 
CuH 392-2201 

29 Hours
L £

ELECTRIC
SEWEROOTER

Clears CLOGGED PIPES, DRAINS, 

SEWERS No Digging - No Damage

Raul De La Rosa 
Plumbing

Service &  Ditch Digging

Call 392-2726

HAPpy THAHKSeiVIUef
#  C e r a m ic  F ig u r in e s  #  B a s k e ts  #  H o u s e k e e p e r  D o lls  #  C h in a  D o lls  

#  R usse ll S to v e r  &  P o n g b u r n  C a n d y  #  A ll T y p e s  o f  C o o k b o o k s  #  S c h o o l S u p p lie s  
#  S tu f fe d  A n im a ls  #  S m a ll A p p l ia n c e s  #  B o n d  &  M u s ic  S u p p lie s  #  B ir th d a y  F lo w e r  T-Shirts 

#  L e o n in  T re e  T-Shirts &  C o rd s  #  C h e c k  O u t  T h e  G o o d ie s  In  O u r  $ 1 .0 0  B a s k e t 

#  C o m e  S e e  O u r  R in g s , B ra c e le ts  A n d  S e le c t io n  O f  O th e r  J e w e lr y

NEW n£MS
#  S u n  C a tc h e r s #  Lofton Angels #  Y a n k e e  C a n d le s  - Lg . &  S m . H o ld e rs  A ls o  A v a i la b le  

#  Cheese Platters, Chip & Dip Platters, Ice Tea Pitchers in Southwest Pattern

3 9 2 -2 6 0 8 W£S7£ H m H  OHUO O f OZONA
9 1 6  A v e .  E

3 9 2 -5 6 8 8  
AFTER H O U R S

New Level In Communication. . .

Plateau 
^  Cellular

In today's world of instant 
communications, people 
on the go look for a 
cellular company that 
offers convenient, 
dependable, secure service. 
Plateau Cellular Network 
is that company. With 
an ever expanding, 
dependable coverage area 
and convenient, affordable 
pricing plans. Plateau 
Cellular Network 
is the cellular service 
provider of choice in the 
Southwest. From the 
oil fields of the Permian 
Basin to the dairy farms 
of the Llano Estacado, 
Plateau Cellular Network 
is "reaching a new level 
in communication."With Dependability

To get the convenience, security and dependability o f Plateau Cellular Network Service, see:

O C O  Network
John Henderson 

312 A veD  
Ozona. T X  
392-3503

Plateau Cellular Network 
101 S. Betty 

Monahans. TX  
1-800-658-9577
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OZONA LADY LION STORMI SESSOM shoots a jump shot as 
several Reagan County lady Owls defend in last Tuesday's game in Davidson 
Gym. Sessom contributed six points in the Lady Lions’ 52-38 victory over the 
Lady Owls.______________________  photo by Neal Ulmer________

Lady Lions Defeat 
Lady Owls In Opener

By Neal Ulmer 
Stockman Sportswriter

The Ozona Lady Lions shined 
brightly last Tuesday evening as they 
received their teammate, Bobbie 
Bryson, back into the fold and de
feated the Reagan County Lady Owls 
52-38 in theirhomeopener in Davidson 
Gymnasium. With their first home 
win opener, the Ladies improved their 
record to 4-0,

“It was Bobbie’s night,” said 
Ozona’s coach Dickie Faught “We 
got off to a slow start due to all the 
hoopla, which is understandable. We 
knew we might not have played well 
because it was a special night for her.”

The Ladies had a little trouble 
there at the first, butafter getting a few 
kinks out, they got down to business. 
Midway into the first quarter, the 
Ladies pulled ahead with senior Shelly 
Sullivan getting six points to edge the 
Lady Owls 15-14 as the first quarter 
came to an end.

Both teams kq)t the second quar
ter close, sewing 13 points each with 
Amber Tarr notching se v ^  of those 
for a Lady Lion 28-27 lead. Tarr led 
the Ladies in scoring with 17 points.

“I knew they would be much 
improved firom last year,” said Coach 
Faught of the Lady Owls’ team. “1 
knew they would play competitively.”

In the thirdquarter, the Lady Lions 
came back strong, scoring 17 points 
and holding the Lady Owls to only 
three. As Ozona’s second top scorer of 
the night. Sullivan scored seven and 
assisted in playing good defense to

maintain a 45-30 lead.
“The iM-ess helped us in the sec

ond half to get us our lead and outscore 
them 17-3 in the third quarter.” said 
Coach Faught.

It became a defensive battle in the 
final period. Ozona scored seven points 
and the Lady Owls’ eight points with 
their leading scorer. Moon, adding 
four of hw total of 11. The Ladies’ 
defense allowed them to maintain their 
lead and win the game 52-38.

“Both teams kinda floundered 
around, basically.” said Faught of the 
fourth quarter.

Following Tarr with 17 points in 
the game was Shelly Sullivan with 15 
points. Ambw McWilliams scored 12 
points including wie three-pointer. 
Also scoring were Stormi Sessom with 
six and Amy Laughlin with two points. 
Others playing in the game were Julie 
Perez. Megan Tambunga. Leslie Avila. 
Autumn McWilliams. Lauren Wilk
ins and Juli Hall. Leading cheers from 
the bench was Bobbie Bryson.

We do p rin tin g .... Stop hy and: 
see what we have to o ffer!!

The Ozona Stockman
392-2551 1000 Ave. i ;.

Ozona
Butane

Propane Sales 
and Service

Student Council Rocks For Rehab
Area young people who partici

pated in the Chick-fil-A Rockathon 
for Rehab on Nov. 2 raised almost 
$5,000 to benefit the West Texas 
Rehabilitation Center.

The undefeated top dollar win
ners were students from Roscoe with 
$1,783.84. Roscoe’s Cheyanna Dean 
brought in the mostdoUars - $1,136.84, 
and second place went to Jana PottCT 
with $347. The top dollar group firom 
Sunset Mall in San Angelo was Me
nard Junior High Student Council.and 
Menard’s Aaron Kothmann raised 
$230.00. At Heartland Mall in 
Brownwood, Mandy Williams firom 
Brownwood Middle School got top 
honors, bringing in $130, and ha-

school contributed the mostas a group.
Other groups participating in this 

year’s Rockathon included Clyde 
Students of the Shepherd, Madison 
Middle School, Potosi Lone Stars 4- 
H, Wylie 4-H, Golden Olden 4-H, 
Ozona High Student Council, Menard 
High Student Council, Eldorado High 
Student Council, San Angelo Central 
High Student Council, and Early 
Middle School Student Council. 
Chick-fil-A will formally present their 
contribution to West Texas Rehabili
tation Center at the Telethon on Jan. 
11, 1997, accompanied by winning 
groups and individuals from each of 
the three malls.

Ozona Teacher A ttends TATT Institu te
The Texas Education Network 

(TENET) held its first Teachers Ac- 
cessingTelecommunicationsTechnol- 
ogy (TAT) Institute recently. The 
TATT Institute was designed specifi
cally to take teachers who are new to 
telecommunications and computing 
technologies and dramatically increase 
their comfort level in working with 
these tools. The benefits from teach
ers given free reign to apply these 
technologies into their daily curricu
lum will allow them to extend the 
classroom walls of learning to include 
the global community.

Charlotte Laughlin, a fifth grade 
teacher in the Ozona Intermediate 
School, was one of 22 exceptional 
teachers accepted to the TATT Insti
tute which convened in Austin Nov. 
13-17 at the J. J. Pickle Research 
Center. Each teacherreceivedaMacin- 
tosh 5300c laptop computer, software, 
training, and a travel stipend. They

will receive more intensive training in 
February.

For the remaindo- of the school 
year, these teachers will pursue indi
vidually designed projects to integrate 
telecommunications technologies into 
their classroom curriculum. Patsy 
Lanclos, the coordinator of instruc
tional technology at Spring Branch 
ISD, will act as a mentor for the 
teachers.

The Texas Legislature created 
TENET five years ago to foster excel
lence and innovation in education by 
providing K-12 educators with a trans- 
parentconununications infirastructure. 
TENET does more than furnish In
ternet access to education, it also 
supplies the resources necessary to 
effectively use computer networl^ as 
a teaching tool. These resources in
clude technical support, professional 
development activities and training
programs.

Carb of tEi)anb£i
We would like to express our sincere gratitude for all the flowers and food we 

received during the passing of our beloved father and grandfather. Santiago 
Talamantez. A special thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cruz.

Sincerely.
Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Talamantez 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Talamantez 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ramirez

^  Ms. Mary Bates Gil j j

#ibe (Kljankg...
^ ^ a f e oor

W E  W IL L  BE O P E N  

T H A N K S G I V I N G  D A Y
14th St. 392-5623YOUR PASSPORT TO SAVINGS & FUN!
Passport M id lan d

W h e tiie r  S lio p p h is  V^or T h e  D a y  
O r  A  W e e k e n d  G e ta w a y  

S4<0 In  In c en tive s  So Y o u  
C an  S tay A n d  P lay !In c e n tiv e s . D isco u n ts a n d  F re e  A c tiv itie s  T o  W elcom e T ou A s A n H on orary  C itizen  O f M id lan d  - o n ly  50C

Pick Up Your Copy At The Midland Chamber 109 N. Main 
Or One Of These Rne Attractions

ROCKING FOR REHAB is Traci Screws representing the Ozona High 
School Student Council._______

Serving Up Good Nutrition
HOUSTON—TheUSDA’sFood 

Guide Pyramid recommends three to 
five servings of fiuits and vegetables 
everyday. That may sound like a lot. 
but filling the daily quota is relatively 
easy.

What counts as a saving? Nutri
tionists at the USDA’s Children’s Nu
trition Research Cento- at Baylor 
College of Medicine in Houston point 
out that one serving equals:

*One whole medium fruit, such 
as an apple, orange, banana, or pear.

*1/2 cup fruit juice
* 1 cup leafy vegetable
*3/4 cup vegetable juice
* 1/2 cup cooked beans
For young children, between the 

ages of 1 and 4, a good rule of thumb 
is one tablespoon of food for each year 
of a child’s age.

A

...AND EMBIGBUCY HELP 
IS ON THE WAY!

SOSSignal, Our Personal Emergency Response System 
(PERS), means that emergency help is just the push of a 

button away -  and at an extremely affordable cost with no 
equipment to purchase and no long-term contracts to sign.

Call us for more informatioo: (915) 392-3787

6BaKer Durable Plcdical
1008 AVE. E 

915-392-3787 
P.O. BOX 1514 

OZONA, TEXAS 76943

__________

I

CAFs AMMftcaM MtfkMMHr 
Clt'sNMWV
Cdebradon Of The Arts 
Haicy LBHary A History

MMbidAi«ds

MUBaad - Odessa SyaipbMsy 
Maseut Of The Southwest 
ftitroteutn Mmsemi 
Ihrtt-Putt CM And flames 
Sadti's Saudi F0119 Confecdoos 
Watts’WoMiafbmd

•Fresh Cut Christmas Trees 
•Christmas Decorations 

‘Christmas CD’s & Cassettes 
•Scented Candles 

•Pottery 
•Baking Dishes

Soulh 
Texas 

lu m b er
1308 Ave. E 
392>2634

1 3  O .  L%

O N E DAY ONLY
Sponsored by: 

Community Center 
Sat. Nov. 30 
3 and 7 p.m. 

Across from CCNB
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Basketball Box Scores
By Neal Ulmer, 
Stockman Sportswriter

7th Cubettes 27, Grape Creek 7th Lady 
Eagles 32, Monday, Nov. 4, Davidson Gym 

Grape Creek 13 7 5 7—32 
Ozona 6 2 1 0  9— 21 record: 0-

1
Scoring: Erin Castro 12, Staci Sutton 6, 

Joyce Caldera 3, Lana Stewart 2, Jessica Her
ring 2 and Leslie Flores 2. Others playing: 
Jordan Webster, Kimber Bean, Leta Bange- 
man, and Stella Howard.

Coach Tiffany PuUig said, **We had the 
Hrst game jitters, but we came back the second 
half and played better."

7th B Cubettes 10, G rw e  Creek 7th B 2, 
idson GyiMonday, Nov. 4, Davidson Gym

Scoring: Victoria Castro 6, Kimberly 
Nowell 2, and Victoria Lara 2. Others playing: 
Amy Ivey, Candace Luna, Kristen Tambunga, 
Denise Ortiz, Rachel Portales, Charlene
Yruegas, Amanda Carson, Amy Ybarra, An
drea Martinez, Lacy Vestal, and Lisa Bryant.

Coach TiBfany PuUig said, "These giris 
played v e ^  weU for our first game. They really 
hustled.” Record: 1-0

8th Cubettes 40, Grape Creek 8th Lady 
es 13, Monday, Nov. 4, Davidson Gym

Coach Deborah Ramon said, "The girls
Ihai

1-0
Fl Stockton 
Ozona

8 12 5 18— 43 
5 15 16 10— 46 record:

Luna, Denise Ortiz, Charlene Yruegas, Amy 
Ybarra and Andrea Martinez

Coach Tiffany PuUig said, “On offense,
we did a good job of keeping our heads up and 
finding the open girl (to score).” record: 2-0

8th Cubettes 23, Eldorado 8th Lady 
Eagles 22, Thursday, Nov. 14, Davidson Gym 

Eldorado 8 4 7 3— 2̂2
Ozona 7 4 4 8— 2̂3 record: 2-

Scoring: MUUe Wadsworth 9, Melissa 
Quintero 6, Kristi Avila 4, Codi Richardson 2, 
and Christina Sanchez 2. Others playing: Lar
amie MeWilUams, MicheUe Gann, Melissa 
Herrin, Marie Pierce, Summer Browne, and 
Tammy Alvarez.

Coach Deborah Ramon said, "We had a 
tough night, we struggled with our fast break 
and offense. The girls never gave up, nothing 
but fighters on this team.”

Eagles:
Grape Creek 2 4 5 2— 13 
Ozoiu 14 6 7 13—40 record:

1-0
Scoring: Kristi Avila 10, Codi Richardson 

9, Laramie McWilliams 6, Melissa Quintero 5, 
Christina Sanchez 4, MicheUe Garm 2, MiUie 
Wadsworth 2 and MeUssa Herrin 2. Others 
playing: Marie Pierce, Summer Browne, and 
Tammy Alvarez.

C ^ d i  Deborah Ramon said, "The giris 
came out ‘fired up* and played a great game. 
Our press lorJceo great last night. The girls 
worked hard defensively to make Grape Creek 
turn the baU over. This was a great team effort”

8th B Cubettes 4, Eldorado 8th B Lady 
Eagles 10, Thursday, Nov. 14, Davidson Gym 

Scoring: Melonie Stewart 2 and Rebecca 
Flores 2. Others playing: Anna Couch, Valerie 
Brown, Qaressa Tambunga, Jade Flores, An
drea Borrego, RomeUa Galindo, and Crystal 
Ortiz

Coach Deborah Ramon said, “We had a 
difficult time tonight against a tough Eldorado 
defense. We did not execute our offense which 
resulted in a loss. The girls worked hard on 
defense and never quit hustling." record; 1-1

JV  B Lady Lions 15, Ballinger JV  Lady 
Bearcats 16, Friday, Nov. 15, Ballinger Gym 

BaUinger 6 5 5 0— 16 
Ozona 2 7 2 4— 15 Record: 1-

1
Scoring: Kristen BuUard 3, Rachel Murr, 

KeUi McNeely, Staci Mendez, Penny Weddle, 
Jessi Pagan, and Kayla Shurley 2 points each. 
Others playing were Tiffany Maldonado and 
Miriam Gomez.

)c Creek 8th B 6, 
Monday, Nov. 4, Davidson Gym

Scoring: Rebecca Flores 6 and RomeUa 
Galindo 2. Others playing: Andrea Borrego, 
Valerie Brown, Atma Ctmdi, Mari Esparza, 
Jade Flores, Crystal Ortiz, Melonie Stewart, 
and Claressa Tambunga.

JV  Lions 40, Ft. Stockton Panthers 56,
Friday, Nov. 15, Ft. Stockton Gym 

"  ■ ■ 24 13 10 9—56Ft. Stockton 
Ozona

0-1
11 9 14 6— 40 record:

played a great defensive game and worked hard 
offensivdy.” Record: 1-0

Scoring: Ross Crawford 8, Ben Forehand 
7, Rick Hamon 6, Armando Flores 6, Robert 
KeUy 4, Mark Childress 3, Donnie Bullard 2, 
Brad SulUvan 2, and Jomie Tebbetts 2. Others

Ozona 7th Cubs 27, Eldorado 7th Eagles 
29 Monday, Nov. 14, Eldorado Gym 

Eldorado 8 11 5 5--29 
Ozona 12'8 5 2~27 record: 0-

1
Scoring: Chet Stuart 8, Chris Kermedy 8, 

Martin Sandhez 6, Shane Albers 3, and Able 
Rodriquez 2. Others playing: Kyle Richardson 
and Hayes Worthington.

The 7th Cubs are coached by Dane Vick-

playing ; Glenn Sutton, Chad Myers, and Sammy 
Rodriquez.

Coach Brandy Gothard said, “It is stUl
early in the season. We have stiU not been able 
to get the transition from footbaU to basketbaU. 
We have had some good shots, but they haven’t 
been faUing. We are stUl young, but with some 
exprerience. Ft. Stockton had a good team and 
are real quick. They have a lot of kids that have 
been in off season basketbaU.”

Ozona 8th Cubs 38, Eldorado 8th Eagles 
24, Monday, Nov. 14, Eldorado Gym 

Eldorado 4 2 10 8-24 
Ozotui 10 15 7 6—38 record: 1-

0
Scoring: Dustin Faught 11, Rob Madris 8, 

Juan Garcia 8, Stephen Tarr 4, C^ris O'B wan 3, 
Leon Garcia 2, and Chase Adams 2. Others 
playing: Ray Ramos, Josh Tambunga, Jed 
Roane, Jeff Mendez, and Chad Flanagan.

Coadi Dane Vickers said, "Got^ job for 
the first game."

JV  B Lady Liotui 46  ̂F t  Stockton JV  B 
Prowlers 43, Tuesday, Nov. 12, F t  Stockton 
Gym

JV  B Lions 45, Ft. Stockton JV B 83, 
Friday, Nov. 15, Ft. Stockton Gym.

F t Stockton 17 21 22 23— 83 
Ozona 6 14 8 17— 45 record:

0-1
Scoring: Ken Sessom 11 ,Clay Richardson 

8, Randall Borrego 8, Ryan Bean 8, Matt Cas
taneda 6, Seth Webster 2, and Byron Beasley 2. 
Others playing: Casey Jamerson, Cole Wad
sworth, Kay Galindo, and Matt Graner.

Coach Ronnie Casey said, “We played 
reaUy well and played a reaUy talented bunch at 
F t Stockton. I was proud of them and they never 
quit I ’m happy we have a JV B team s^edule 
this year. They wiU get in a lot more experience 
and become better baU players because of it. 
With that bunch, they need to learn how to run 
an offense.

Scoring: Kristen Bullard 12, Kayla Shurley 
9, KeUi M ^ e e ly  6, Rachel Murr 5, Penny 
Weddle 4, S tad Mendez 4, Tiffany Maldonado 
4, and Jessi Pagan 2. Also playing was Miriam 
Gomez

Ozona 7Ui Cubettes 28, Eldorado 7th 
Eagles 16, Thursday, Nov. 14, Davidson Gym 

Eldorado 0 5 0 11— 16 
Ozona 15 4 8 1— 2̂8 record: 1-

1
Scoring: Erin Castro 18, Jessica Herring 

6, Leslie Flores 3, and Lana Stewart 1. Others 
playing: Jordan Webster, Staci Sutten, Kimber 
Bean, Leta Bangeman, Stella Howard, and Joyce 
Caldera.

Coach Tiffany PuUig said, "We got over 
our nervousness from the fin t game, and the 
girls came out running. We ran the fast break 
reaUy weU; that’s where we got most of our 
points.”

J  V Lions 49, C rane J  V Golden Cranes 
63, Saturday, Nov. 16, Davidson Gym 

Crane 21 20 14 8—63
Ozona 6 14 10 19— 49 record:

0-2
Scoring: Rick Hamon 10, Ross Crawford 

10, Armando Flores 9, Ben Forehand 5, Brad 
SuUivan 4, Chad Myers 4, Robert KeUy 3, 
Jomie Tebbetts 2, and Donnie BuUard 2. Others 
playing: Mark Childress, Glenn Sutton, and 
Sammy Rodriquez.

Coach Brandy Gothard said, “They were 
real quick and those were aU straight basketball 

We wiU get another shot at them this 
ay and a chance to redeem ourselves.”

7th B Cubettes 11, Eldorado B Lady 
Eagles 2, Thursday, Nov. 14, Davidson Gym 

Scoring: Viaoria Castro 3, Kristen Tam
bunga 2, Rachel Portales 2, Amanda Carson 2, 
and Lisa Bryant 2. Others playing: Kimberly 
NoweU, Victoria Lara, Amy Ivey, Candace

JV B Lions 48, Crane J  V Golden Cranes 
44, Saturday, Nov. 16, Davidson Gym 

Crane 7 14 15 8 - ^ 4
Ozona 10 15 15 8—48 record:

1-1
Scoring: Matt Castaneda 16, Ken Sessom 

14, RandaU Borrego 9, Ryan Bean 5, Ray Gal
indo 2, and Byron Beasley 2. Others playing: 
Casey Jam erson, Seth W ebster, Clay 
Richardson, Cole Wadsworth, and Matt Graner.

Coach Ronnie Casey said, “We improved 
about three times more and played a super 
game. We ran our offense and did a great job 
with it. That first game is always tough, because 
you don’t know what they (our own team 
members) are going to do.”

JV  B Lady Lions 65, Rankin JV  Lady 
Red Devils 12, Monday, Nov. 18, Rankin Gym 

Ballinger 2 3 4 3 -12 
Ozona 14 22 14 15—65 record:

2-1
Scoring: KeUi McNeely 17, Stacey Men

dez 17, Kristen Bullard 12, Kayla Shurley 7, 
Jessi Pagan 6, Rachel Murr 4, and Permy Weddle 
2. Others playing: Tiffany Maldonado and 
Miriam Gomez.

Coach Dale Mayfield said, "This was a 
fun game. Everyone played and played weU. 
We worked on different offenses and options. 
The girls’ defense was very good. Almost ev
eryone scored in this game."

Gym
Scoring; Victoria Lara 2 and Victoria Cas

tro 2. Others playing: Lisa Bryant, Andrea 
Martinez, Amy Ybarra, Amanda Carson, Char
lene Yruegas, Rachel Portales, Denise Ortiz, 
Kristen Tambunga, Candace Luna, Amy Ivey, 
and Kimberly NoweU.

JV  B Lady Lions 21, Midland Sopho
mores 62, Thursday, Nov. 21, Greenwood
Tournament

Midland 23 13 10 16-62 
Ozona 8 3 6 4-21 record: 2-2
Scoring: Stacey Mendez 8, Peimy Weddle 

4, Rachel Murr 4, Kristen BuUard 3, and Kayla 
Shurley 2. Others playing: Jessi Pagan, KeUi 
McNeely, Miriam Gomez, and Tiffany Maldo
nado.

Coach Dale Mayfield said, "This was our 
first game at the Greenwood Tournament. We 
did not play real weU. We missed a lot of easy 
points. They had a six foot post and severd 
5T0" girls. We had a hard time shooting over 
them and rebounding the baU."

8th Cubettes 54, Reagan County 8th 
Lady Owls 17, Mondau, Nov. 18, Davidson 
Gym

Reagan County 0 7 6 4 -17
Ozona 14 7 13 20—54 record:

3-0
Scoring: Melissa Quintero 19, Kristi Avila 

13, MLUie Wadsworth 9, Laramie McWiUiams 
4, Christina Sanchez 4, MeUssa Herrin 2, Tammy 
Alvarez 2, and Codi Richardson 1. Others play
ing: Marie Pierce and Summer Browne.

Coach Deborah Ramon said, "We had a 
good night. We were a Uttle tight in the first half, 
but after halftime, we came out ready to play the 
kind of baU game we are capable of playmg. Our 
defense looked reaUy go(^ tonight, and with 
that, I give aU the cre^t to the girls that s te j^ d  
up and took the chaUenge to play aggressive 
defense."

8th B Cubettes 6, Reagan County B 
Lady Owls 6, Monday, Nov. 18, Davidson 
Gym Record: 1-1-1

Scoring: Andrea Borrego 2, Mari Esparza 
2, and Crystal Ortiz 2. Others playing: ReMcca

JV  B Lady Lions 19, San Angelo 
Lakeview JV  Maidens 39, Friday, Nov. 22, 
Greenwood Tournament

SA Lakeview 13 6 11 9 -39  
Ozona 4 7 4 4 -19  record: 2-3
Scoring: Stacey Mendez 6, Jessi Pagan 6, 

KeUi McNeely 2, Tiffany Maldonado 2, l i s te n  
BuUard 2, and Penny Weddle 1. Others playing: 
Miriam Gomez, Kristen Shurley, and Rachel 
Murr.

Coach Dale Mayfield said, "Our defense 
in this game, and our overaU shooting was not 
very good. We need to woik on our patiencel 
We get into too big of a hurry, instead of 
working the baU in."

Flores, RomeUa Galindo, Jade Flores, Qaressa 
Tambunga, Melonie Stewart, Valerie Brown 
and Anna Couch.

Coach Deborah Ramon said, "These girls 
played a good game. We worked our offense 
good tonight and caused Big Lake to turn the 
ball over-playing tough defense."

Ozona 7th Cubs 26, Reagan County 7th 
Owls 24, Monday, Nov. 18, Big Lake Gym 

Reagan County 6 6 2 10-24 
Ozona 2 8 8 8 -26  record: 1-1
Scoring: Able Rodriquez 18, Chris Ken

nedy 4, and Martin Sanchez 4. Others playing: 
...................................... t, Shane Al-

7th Cubettes 23, Reagan County 7th 
Lady Owls 19, Monday, Nov. 18, Davidson
Gym

Reagan County 4 2 6 7 -19  
Ozona 6 4 6 7 -23  record: 2-1
Scoring: Erin Castro 10, Jordan Webster 

4, LesUe Flores 4, Jessica Herring 2, Joyce 
Caldera 2, and SteUa Howard 1. Others plying: 
Leta Bangeman, Lana Stewart, Kimber Bean, 
and Staci Sutton.

Coach Tiffany PuUig said, "Big Lake had 
some taU girls, and we had a tough time against 
their defense."

Ryan Kasper, Hayes Worthington, 
bers, Chet Stuart, and Kyle Richardson.

Coach DanC: Vickers said, "The kids re
aUy did a great job of doing what they were 
supposed to do and playing hard!"

7th B Cubettes 4, Reagan County 7th B 
Lady Owls 4, Monday, Nov. 18, Davidson

Ozona 8th Cubs 31, Reagan County 8th 
Owls 15, Monday, Nov. 18, Big Lake Gym 

Reagan County 2 6 3 4-15 
Ozona 9 6 11 5-31 record: 2-

U
Scoring: Dustin Faught 11, Juan Garcia 7, 

Rob Madris 6, Stephen Tarr 5, and Leon Garcia 
2. Others playing: Jed Roane, Chase Adams, 
Josh Tambunga, Chris O’Bryan, and Chad 
Flanagan.

Coach Dane Vickers said, "These kids 
reaUy understand what it takes to win and eve
rybody does their part to help! It's reaUy fun to 
coach the kids."

Owls Descend On Lions
By Neal Ulmer 

Stockman Sportswriter

The Reagan County Owls de
scended upon the Ozona Lions, scor
ing 30 points in the fourth quarter to 
down the Lions 84-50 in Davidson 
Gym last Tuesday night. The Lions 
are now 1-2 for the season.

“We had an off game tonight, and 
Big Lake had a lot to do with it - the 
pressure hurt us,” said Ozona Lion 
coach Ronnie Casey after the game. 
“Everyone is en titl^  to a bad game, 
and I’m glad we are having it now and 
using it for a learning experience.” 

Ozona got off to a very rough 
start, scoring only nine points to the 
Owls’ 22 points. It is possible that the 
hoopla of Bobbie Bryson coming back 
and the girls’ game left the Lions a 
little fuzzy-headed.

The Lions got back on track in the 
next two quarters. They added 12 more 
points to their score in the second 
period, but the Owls maintained their 
pace as well, scoring 16 points to lead 
at the half 38-21.

“I saw some good things out there, 
but I also saw lots of things to work 
on,” said Coach Casey. “I felt like we 
were not focused for the game, and we 
took Big Lake for granted. We didn’t 
play aggressive on the boards or de-

SURROUNDED BY THE ENEMY, that is, the Reagan County Owls, 
is Ozona's Jon Sanchez getting off a shot. The Owls defeated the Lions 84-50 
in Last Teusdav's game in Davidson Gym, photo by Neal Ulmer________

Lady R ebs Last Shots 
Fail, Ozona Wins

By Neal Ulmer 
Stockman Sportswriter

fensively.”
Both teams scored 16 points in 

the third, but the Owls still dominated 
as they led 54-37. Ozona could not 
shake those problems that dogged 
them.

“We were a little dead legged. 
We need to run an offense, be patient, 
and shoot the ball,” said a baffled 
Coach Casey. “I thought we forced a 
lot of shots, being somewhat frus
trated. We are extremely young and 
need games like this to gain some 
experience.”

The Owls could not be stopped, 
as they added 30 more points and the 
Lions’ 13 to give the Lions their sec
ond loss in an 84-50 final score.

“I know we will be okay, and the 
kids assured me of that - we will be all 
right. We will be better in the future,” 
said Casey.

Justin Browne ended the night 
with 13 points. He was followed by 
Jon Sanchez with 12, Bobby Cervan- 
lez scored 11, Brian Badillo made 5, 
Jason Stuart and Peter Rodriquez 
scored 3 each, Steven Martinez scored 
2 and Anthony Ortiz made one free 
throw. Others playing included Cody 
Porras, Lando Pefia-Alfaro, Eric 
Ramos and Michael Nicks.

The Owls’ Raymond Saldibarled 
both teams in scoring with 36 points.

District 4-5A Midland Lee Lady 
Rebs stalled for a last second shot, but 
failed as the Class 2A Ozona Lady 
Lions put up a strong defensive front 
to defeat the Lady Rebs45-44 in a near 
capacity Davidson Gym last Friday 
night. With the exception of a tough 
second quarter, the Ladies held their 
own to win their fourth game with no 
losses.

“That was a fine and entertaining 
game for both teams and everybody,” 
said Ozona coach Dickie Faught “It 
was worth the price of admission, for 
sure. It was a good game for us.”

Ozona outscor^ the Lady Rebs 
17-12 in the first quarter with good 
shooting performance by Amber Tarr 
with seven points and Shelly Sullivan 
with five points. The Ladies went cold 
in the second period, scoring only six 
points to the Lady Rebs’ 11, allowing 
the Lady Rebs to tie the game at 23.

The Ozona lull did not last long, 
as the Ladies’ Amber McWilliams 
scored seven points including one 
three-pointer to boost them to a 15 
point quarter. The Lady Rebs kept 
themselves in the game, scoring 11 
points to trail the Lady Lions 38-34.

Although the Ladies were 
outscored 10-7 in the last quarter, the 
difference in the game was the Ladies’ 
exceptional heads-up play on defense. 
Within the last minute of the game, the 
Lady Rebs attempted to mentally 
outmaneuver the Lady Lions by stall
ing for a last second shot They were 
trailing by one point at45-44 and were

looking to beat the Lady Lions in their 
own gym and in front of a mostly 
Ozona crowd.

Coach Faught described the last 
minute of the game as he said, “I knew 
that they would be real patient toward 
the end of the game, but I didn’t know 
they would wait for the last shot of the 
game. Being the visitors, they thought 
they would take the last shot to win it.

“We stayed in our zone defense. 
We were still trying our best in pro
tecting the inside, and if they were 
going to beat us, it would be from the 
perimeter, “ Faught said.

The good zone defense by the 
Lady Lions actually stopped three 
shots desperately put up by the Lady 
Rebs, and the crowd roared as one as 
the game ended.

“It was a good measuring stick. It 
gave our kids a lot of confidence 
winning it, too,” said Coach Faught 
“Especially, for some of our younger 
kids and the ones that have played 
less. Nothing like winning that game 
to boost our confidence.”

Tarr led the Ladies in scoring 
with 15 points. She had 17 against 
Reagan (bounty Nov. 19 in Ozona’s 
home opener.

Amber McWilliams scored 11 
points followed closely by Shelly 
Sullivan with 10,Stormi Sessom made 
4, Leslie Avila scored 3 and Autumn 
McWilliams made two points. Also 
playing in the game were Julie Perez 
and Amy Laughlin. Cheering and 
urging their teammates on from the 
bench were: Bobbie Bryson, Megan 
Tambunga, Juli Hall and Lauren Wilk
ins.

Ozona Insurance 
A Family Affair 
Shot’s #2
T & C Village Market 
Crockett Automotive 
Lone Star Video 
Neal Ulmer Photography 
Circle Bar Cable T. V 
Pioneer IV Oilfield Electric 

& Wrecker Service 
Bryan’s Poco Taco 
Elma’s Grocery 
Preddy Chevron 
Troy Williams

G. Q. Salmon & Son 
Cameras Two 
The Teacher Store 
Sutton Carwash & Chevron 
De La Rosa Plumbing 
Ozona Butane Co.
Thorp’s Laun-Dry
Triple G Supply & Roustabout
Maness LIO Texaco
South Texas Lumber
Kwik-Mart, Inc.
Knox Floor Covering 
Shot’s # 4
La Unica Tortilla Factory

Comfort Inn 
Ozona Wool & Mohair 
Westerman Drug of Ozona 
Pepe’s Cafe
Crockett County National Bank
Village Drug
Hero’s Pizza
Circle Bar Motel
Cafe Next Door
T & T Village Supermarket
Rye Supply
Daystop
Preddy Funeral Home 
Fenton’s Water Transport

Steve Sessom D.D.S.
Brown Furniture 
El Chatos
Ozona National Bank 
Wool Growers Central Storage 
Ozona Veterinary Clinic 
West Texas Utilities 
Circle Bar 76 
Colonial Funeral Home 
Hillcrest Restaurant 
The Cactus Patch 
CarQuest Auto Parts 
Ozona Exxon
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ROBERT QUIROZ, son of Romelia and Frederico Fierro of403 Ave. G, 
built this rare snowman. The turkey says it all.
_____________________________________ photo by Eddy Hall_________

WEEKLY REPORT
C ongressm anH enry Bonilla

23rd District, Texas
1529 Longworth House Office Building Washington, D.C. 20515 202/225-4511

No Surprise, Our Troops Stay In Bosnia
Here we go again. With only a 

month to go before American troops 
were to return home from Bosnia, 
President Clinton announced that our 
soldiers well be staying there for at 
least another year and a half.

This administration has a strange 
obsession with Bosnia. The problem 
is that this obsession is not backed by 
sound policy. Matter of fact, it isn’t 
backed by any policy at all.

I have written several times in the 
past year warning about our role in 
Bosnia and the potential for American 
casualties. I don’t attack the Presi
dent’s role as architect of U.S. foreign 
policy, but the Texans I talk to are just 
trying to figure out what the policy is. 
And in this case, what is the mission 
our young soldiers are supposed to 
accomplish?
.. The administration is scrambling 

to find a reason for the latest broken 
promise. -One report said out troops 
are staying because the “simple rea
son is that war is likely to break out 
again in the country if Americans 
leave.’’So what does that mean? Will 
American troops have to stay forever?

The fact is that our military is 
designed to fight and win wars. It 
cannot settle age-old hatreds between 
rival clans, religious or ethnic groups. 
It cannot make people like each other.

Putting them in the line of fire 
may look good on CNN, but it does 
not solve the basic problems surround
ing Bosnia and the neighboring Bal
kan territories.

The announcement that troops 
won’t be returning isn’t really a sur
prise to most of us. It’s frustrating 
though when people in our govern
ment can’t be straight with us. They 
knew for months that our troops were 
going to stay, but they w a it^  until 
now to tell us. I wonder if it’s just a co
incidence that the announcement came 
after the Nov. election?

One thing is sure: the Bosnia 
operation will cost the American tax
payers $3.28 billion dollars this year. 
That is 60 percent above the original 
estimate, and not a dime of it has made 
America any safer.

At the same time of the Bosnia 
announcement, the administration 
declared that 5,000 American troops 
will be sent to Africa to aid starving 
Rwandan refugees. Again, another 
place where ethnic hatred fuels a 
bloody war. The sad truth is that the 
suffering of the Rwandan people will 
end only when the so-called leaders 
there decide to settle differences peace

ATKariksgiving
WisK

Hope it’s sweet as pie 
for you and yours! 

We’re grateful to have 
such loyal customers!

Les's Rent 
To Own
392-3256

fully.
Meanwhile, those of us in Con

gress who want the truth will continue 
to support our brave soldiers, sailors 
and airmen while we work to bring 
them home as soon as possible.

Some Sales Taxes May 
Be Filed By Phone

AUSTIN - “Small businesses that 
normally file annual state sales tax 
returns can report to the Comptroller’s 
office by phone again this year, in
stead of filling out a tax return, if they 
have no tax to report for 1996,” State 
Comptroller John Sharp announced.

Since 1994, the Comptroller’s 
office has operated a toll-free phone 
line for annual sales tax filers who file 
the short-form return and who had no 
taxable sales during the year. The 
number is 1-800-531-1441.

Last year, more than 10,000 small 
business owners took advantage of the 
toll-free phone number to report that 
they collected no sales tax.

“Small business owners must 
report to us, even if they have col
lected no sales tax during the past 
year. They can tell us if they have gone 
out of business, or let us know if their 
address has changed,” Sharp said.

“There are about 286,500 small 
Texas businesses - many of them part- 
time - that file annual sales tax returns. 
They don’t collect enough sales tax to 
file returns on a monthly or quarterly 
basis.

“We estimate that as many as 
150,000 annual sales tax filers col
lected no sales tax in 1996. If they owe 
no sales tax, there’s no reason to bur
den them with filling out a tax return. 
These business owners could easily 
fulfill their reporting requirement with 
a phone call to 1-800-531-1441,” 
Sharp said.

Thanks for being such terrific neighbors.

Collett & Son Custom 
Cun and Machine Shop

Enjoy The Thanksgiving 
Faniilv Festivities

A  tim e to reflect 
and realize the  

good fo rtune th a t 
w e  ah  share. 

M ay you have a 
happy Thanksgiving.

El Chato's
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. - 5  p.m. -1 0  p.m. 

392-3622
Closed Thanksgivng Day!

LETS GIVE TMANKa.
For family, good friends, the 

earth’s bounty, and 
His many blessings.

We’d like to join your family in offering our 
thanks to God this Thanksgiving holiday.

South Texas Lumber

Lactose Intolerant 
Still Need Calcium

If you’re lactose intolerant, you 
may be missing out on much needed 
calcium in your diet Millions of 
Americans unable to digest lactose, a 
sugar found in milk and other diary 
products, may not be getting the rec
ommended daily allowances, accord
ing to Dr. Alan Buchman, gastroen
terologist at Baylor College of Medi
cine in Houston. ‘These are lactase 
substitutes over-the-counter in most 
pharmacies, and lactose-containing 
milk in many grocery stores,’ Buch
man said. Buchman said there are other 
ways to enrich the diet with calcium. 
He recommends substituting dairy 
products with calcium-rich items like 
leafy green vegetable, nuts, broccoli, 
salmon and fermented milk products 
like yogurt, which contain active cul
tures that partially break down lac
tose. Instead of dairy ice cream, try ice 
cream made with tofu or frozen yogurt 
with fruit

ozonn /TocKimn derdikk:
All news, classified and display ads must be 

in by 5:00 P.M. MONDAY for Wednesday 
publication in the Stockman.

H a p p y
Thanksgiving

May y o u r  h o lid a y  
seaso n  b e  tr im m e d  
w ith  g o o d  fo r tu n e .

We fee l fo r tu n a te  
We fee l fo r tu n a te  

to  have y o u  as 
o u r  n e ig h b o rs .

D A Y S T O P

LET'S GIVE 
THANKSI

May your Thanksgiving be 
blessed with he^th and 

happiness as w e’ve been 
blessed by the warmth of 

your friendship.

We really appreciate your generous patronage 
this past year.

Have a wonderful Thanksgiving!

T & T  Village 
Supermarket

Acres of Appreciation
Wed like to take this opportunity to thank all of our neighbors 

for helping us grow this past year.
Have a very happy Thanksgiving!

All banking facilities will be closed 
Thursday, November 28 for the Thanksgiving holiday.

CROCKETT
COUNTY

NATIONAL
BANK

n

Hwy. 163 & 1 St St. 
Ozona, TX 76943 
915/392— 3745

502 S. Koenigheim, Suite ID  
San Angelo, TX 76903 

915/658-6714

Member FDIC
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Texas OU & Gas Stats

OCTOBER PERMITS TO DRILL H inojos R etu rns From  P ersian  G ulf
The Railroad Commissicxi of 

Texas issued a total of 1,216 (»iginal 
drilling permits in October compared 
to 988 in October, 1995. The October 
total included 919 permits to drill new 
oil and gas wells, 43 to re-entCT exist
ing well bores, and 254 for re-comple
tions.

So far in 1996, there have be«i 
10,554 drilling permits issued com
pared to 9,436 recorded during the 
same period in 1995.

Permits issued in October in
cluded 548 oil, 261 gas, 372 oil and 
gas, 24 injection, and 11 other per
mits.

OCTOBER OIL AND GAS 
COMPLETIONS

STUDENTS in Mrs. Kathy Reavis' Kindergarten Class enjoy time in the 
teepee during Parental hivolvement Day Nov. 12. Event coordinator Gracie 
Delgado hopes that every parent and grandparent will become involved in 
education everyday. photo by Gracie Delgado

Childhood Sickness Very Costly
Otitis media or inflammation of 

the middle ear is the chief reason 
parents take children to the doctor,” 
said Dr. Ellen Friedman, head of pedi
atric otorhinolaryngology at Baylor 
CollegeofMedicineinHouston. “And 
winter is the peak seascHi for these 
visits, although otitis media can occur 
at any time.”

Middle ear infections strike more 
than 80 percent of children by age 3 at 
an annud cost of more than $1 billion, 
according to die National Center for 
Health Statistics. Children ages 6 
months to 3 years are especially at 
risk.

Friedman suggest parents watch 
for early indicators of this painful and 
potentially dangerous infection.

“At the first sign of fev^, fussi
ness, nausea, or vmniting, or any 
cmnbinatitxi of these, parents should 
suspectmiddleear infection,” she said.

Middle ear infections occur when 
bacteria invades the middle ear caus
ing inflammation. This results in a 
painful buildup of infected fluid be
hind the eardrum due to blockage of 
the eustachian tube leading from the 
sinuses to the middle ear.

Untreated middle ear infections 
can result in serious complications 
such as ruptured eardrum, meningitis, 
brain abscess, ever hearing loss. 
Early treatment may prevent such 
serious complications.

“Antibiotics are the main therapy 
although persistant cases may require 
special antibiotics or surgical drain
age,” Friedman said.

In more serious cases, ear tubes 
may be surgically inserted to help 
relieve fluid buildup and frequently 
occurring infections.

Although there is no fool-proof 
way to avoid middle ear infections, 
Friedman suggests that parents:

* Avoid exposing children to 
colds, flu or otho* viruses, although

WE WANT 
YOUR NEWS!
The Ozona 
Stockman

this is often not easy or realistic.
♦ Place their child in a smaller 

daycare facility, or avoid daycare set
tings if possible.

♦ Make sure their child receives 
the full course of antibiotics.

It’s important to be checked for 
complete ear healing within four weeks 
or sooner if any symptoms persist.

“Parents should understand that 
middle ear infections are very com- 
mon,” However, it’s important to know 
the symptoms and seek treatment if 
you are ccmcemed.”

In October operators reported 363 
oil, 382 gas, 27 injection and three 
other completions, compared to 511 
oil, 361 gas, and44 injection and other 
completions during the same month 
of last year.

Total well completions for 1996 
year-to-date is 7,297, up from 7,124 
recorded during the same period in 
1995.

Operators repcMted 943 holes 
plugged and 181 dry holes in October, 
compared to 871 holes plugged and 
131 dry holes reported the same pe
riod last year.

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class Ed
win W. Hinojos, son of Marcario D. 
Hinojos Sr. of Ozona, has returned 
from a six-month deployment to the 
Persian Gulf aboard the guided mis
sile cruiser USS Shiloh.

Hinojos was one of 400 sailors 
departing the ship’s home port of San 
Diego in May for the journey to the 
western Pacific and Indian Oceans. 
Hinojos ’ ship was part of the USS Carl 
Vinson Battle Group, which included 
nine tactical aircraft squadrons, and 
eight submarine and surface combat
ants.

Hinojos’ ship is one of the most 
powerful warships ever put to sea. The 
computer-based AEGIS weapons 
system is the heart of the ship’s war
fighting capability. It centers around a 
powerful radar that enables the crew 
to detect, track and fire on more than 
one hundred targets at a time.

In September, Hinojos partici
pated in Operation Desert Strike, a re
taliatory cruise missile sU’ike in re
sponse to Iraqi involvement in the 
Kurdish civil war. The ship launched 
six Tomahawk land-attack missiles 
against military targets in southern 
Iraq. In addition to Operation Desert 
Strike, USS Shiloh conducted mari
time interception operations to sup- 
portN ATO-imposed sanctions against 
Iraq.

Despite spending 150 days of the

180-day deployment steaming 53,000 pan, Oman and Thailand, 
miles at sea, Hinojos and fellow ship- The 1988 graduate of McCamey 
mates were able to visit Bahrain, High School of McCamey joined the 
Hawaii, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Ja- Navy in July 1988.

E V E R Y T H IN G 'S  S E T ...

For A Great 
Holiday!
With best wishes for a 

h^py and healthy 
Thanksgiving holiday 

from our family to yours.

It's been a pleasure 
serving you this past year.

A WORD FROM THE RIRD:
i i l U n M  U R F ^  ■ 99THANKS!We coiidnt have done it without your support

TitUca

...And a 
generous 

helping 
o f best wishes 

to you
and yours this 
Thanksgiving 

season.

■I Oalllto
SOWN WITH 

GOOD WISHES
May you reap all the 

blessings of a bountiful 
Thanksgiving season. 

You've given us so many 
reasons to celebrate.

HOPE ITS 
GOBBLE, GOBBLE 

GOOD!

W ith G ratitude O n  
T h anksgiv ing

We're filled wrOi gratitude its  true.
For each and every one o f you...

So without hesitation or further delay.
Go our very best wishes for a great holiday!

Crockett Automotive^ 
Inc.

W ith  warm wishes to all our 
customers and friends.

£ / m a ' 5
Koadside
Sroc&rY

M W t u y f j
May His many fine 

blessings grace your holiday table 
and may you always have plenty 

to be thankful for.

%

Wool Growers 
Central Storage

J hanksgiving Greetings
We gather together this day to  

enjoy the good earth*s bounty, as 
well as the company o f those we 

cherish. May we take this 
opportunity to express our thanks 
to you for your valued patronage.

i-:' '

-V W  i s  ^

C irc le  B ar M otel

friends, 
family &

It’s not ju st an occasion to get ^  together with loved ones and say, “Pass the gravy!” 
This Thanksgiving, we hope you appreciate all the good fortune that’s come your way. We 

sure do! Thanks for your su p p ^  throughmt the year! We hope to see you sooru

Ozona Butane Co.
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■ T h a n k s g i v i n g  A t  G r a n d m a 's

At Grandma’s house, happy voices are heard 
as cars arrive, and park at it’s curb.
In the crisp Autumn air, with its cold wintry breeze 
The big tree in the yard, is losing its leaves.
Inside the old house, children, noises do make.
As they run and play, the house seems to shake 
They rush in and out, and slam the front door, 
and leave tracks in leaves on the living room floor

Grandma, in the kitchen, is still in her robe, 
as she rushes around from cabinet to stove.
The turkey and dressing is delectably fine- 
smelts throughout the house are truly sublime.
Pies and cakes are cooked and ready to eat, 
to s a t i ^  everyone’s taste for sweets.

Aunt Sue tends to vegetables and Mary makes tea.
The tables soon loaded withfood-certainly 
it's stretched full length and extra seats 
are brought in to make the seating complete.
"Come and eat," Grandma says, "while the rolls are hot." 
"Oh, now," you say, "the children are not 
all here. In the bathroom is Roy and now I believe 
Tommy’s outside still up in the tree."

But soon chairs around the table are filled, 
and all are there for the holiday meal.
Grandpa gives thanks, in his special way, 
before they eat, for this wonderful day.
Grandma's quite proud o f folks who are here- 
now, down her face, slides one tiny tear.
But she knows that soon will come the time 
when loved ones must leave-some disarray 
will remain where children have played.

Outside, leaves must die, when they fall to the ground 
yet, inside Grandma’s house love can always be found. 
The dear lady could rest when all kin are gone, 
but she will stay busy, as time goes along.
Her folks look to the future, each in his own way, 
and, to grandma’s they’ll go on Thanksgiving Day.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING DAY 
Eleanor Lucile Bohannon
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Old Pemer Home On Christmas Tour Of Homes

Friends of the Library are spon
soring a Christmas tour of homes 
Sunday, Dec. 15, from two until five 
o’clock in the afternoon. Among the 
five homes on the tour is the Pemer 
home located at 103 Ave. H.

The historic “Pemer Home” is 
owned by Fred and Jan Van 
Shoubrouek and was Jan’s childhood 
home during her kindergarten through 
high school years. Ralph Jones, Jan’s 
father, purchased the home in 1944, 
leaving it to his wife, Mary Lee Jones, 
upon his death in 1972.

Mrs. Jones’ sister, Mrs. Bonnie 
Warth, resided in and maintained the 
home until 1994 where upon Jan 
undertook repainting and refurnish
ing the home as a labor of love.

The origin of the home started in 
the nearby town of Emerald as a three 
room frame house and was moved to 
its present site in 1893, over 103 years 
ago.

The home was purchased and 
enlarged in 1894 by Phillip Pemer 
(1864-1942), and their 11 children

HATS OFF T O  
FRIENDSHIP

When it com es to neighbors 
we think you’re topsi 
Happy Thanksgiving 

to all of you.

'P r im U c f A i i a i n ,

/ \

THANKS. NEIGHBORS!
1

G o o d  neighbors are easy to find around here. Vbu've been so kind to us and 

w e'd  like to thank you for your support. W ithout you, we wouldn't be here.

Bless yo u  alll

V
Uillage Drug

/

Pumpkins, apples and leaves falling, 

A n d  autumn air so crisp and clear, 

Tlianks so much for coming calling. 

A n d  making it a fruitful year!

; The Teacher 
Store

B e cky  C h ild re s s  C a m ille  J o n e s
M a g g ie  C o a te s  K a th lee n  E d in b u rg h
T am m ie  R e a g o r T erry  A d a m s

Open Friday Biggest Shopping Day 
Of The Year After Thanksgiving

lived in the home until her death. The 
home was recorded as a Texas History 
LandMaikin 1975 by Mary Lee Jones.

The present home consists of three 
bedrooms, a large living room, dining 
room, a sun porch, and a breakfast 
room. In the breakfast room there is a 
trap door leading to a dirt floor cellar 
under the kitchen.

On the left as you enter the front 
door is the bedroom where Mrs. Pemer 
bore several of her children and where 
she passed away.

The front door is the original door 
installed by Mr. Pemer before the turn 
of the century. This home brings back 
fond memories for many Crockett 
County residents.

A $5 ticket admits tour goers to 
all five homes. Other residences on 
the tour are those of Becky and Dwight 
Childress, Joeand Aurora Tobar, Jill 
and Pon Seaborn and Beth and Jerry 
Scoggins. The project benefits the 
library expansion fund. Refreshments 
will be served at the library at the end 
of the tour.

You have trea ted  us so very well,
Your loyalty and k indness abound,
In case w e nave forgotten to  tell.
We’re so very glad th a t you came roundl

Sending an abundance of good w ishes 
to  all our friends w ho helped m ake 
our year such a Joy.

Ozona Insurance
Bob
Deborah

We consider ourselves very fortunate that w e’re in 
a town filled with wonderful folks like you!

Happy Thanksgiving!

# 2 & 4

Tint T 9
Give m m b

As the leaves fall and Thanksgiving approaches, 
• we want to extend our heartfelt gratitude 

for your patronage over the past year, and 
wish you and yours a most happy season.

Kwik Mart, 
Inc.

W e’ve gathered together to  wish you a:,v.ery warm and wonderful Thanksgiving. 
Thanks so much fo r your patronage!

T  & C V illa g e  
S u p e n n a r k e t

We feel truly blessed to count you among our friends.

H a p p y  T h a n k s g iv in g !

CROCKETT COUNTY 
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Bud M einecke Lupe Cervantez
Shannon Hunnicutt Beth Scoggins

June and Tom Cameron

Thanks flplanty !
We're very grateful for your support. 

Enjoy a most happy holiday!

O z o n e i  C / t c i m 6 e # ^  

C  om m ef^ce
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The Lynn Alexander
Auto Group

Lincolns - Mercurys - Chevrolets
Dodges - Chryslers - Nissans

Jeeps - Eagles - Geos ■ Plymouths
10 FRANCHISES!

OVER 100 MODELS!
700+ VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!
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IF YOU DON'T BUY FROM US
Stk#7119 '97 Dodge Ram Stk#2081

SLT, V8, 1/2 ton, automatic, 
aluminum wheels, power windows, 

locks & mirrors, driver's side
airbag & much more!

$ 3 1  9  mo

'97 Chevy Cavalier
Cloth interior, dual airbags, dual 

mirrors, sportstyled wheels.
^SMARTBur

MSRP $11,480 •  A.A. Disc $692 •  Sale Price $10,788
20% down + TT&L, 36 month SmartBuy, Res $5854.80,11.9% APR WAC. $154 mo

Gold Key Plus 36 month lease. 20% down, 35 payments of $319. One final 
payment of $13,062. 11.9% APR. 150 per mile over 45,000 miles.

'97 Nissan Stk#65801
'97 Chevy S-10 Reg. Cab

A/C, am/fm, cassette, alloy wheels, 
cloth bench seat, rear anti-lock

brakes, sliding rear window.

$ 11,697
MSRP $13,419 •  L.A. Disc $1722 "

A/C, rear bumper, cloth interior, 
instrument gauges.

mo M S RP  $ 1 2 ,3 9 2  •  S ale  Price $ 1 1 ,7 8 8 20% down + TT&L, 36 month SmartBuy, Res $5824.24,11.9% APR WAC.

*36 month closed-end lease, 150 per mile over 36,000 miles. 
$1500 down -f first month's payment + $35̂^̂^̂

'97 Dodge Caravan '97 C l  500 Reg. Cab
Dual airbags, 7 passenger seating, 
speed control, tilt, power mirrors 

and locks, cassette stereo, 20 
gallon fuel tank. Choose from 3.

$ 1 9 , 3 8 8  ^ 9 7 f t
MSRP $20,030 •  L.A. Disc $642 mo

Cloth interior, a/c, automatic, instrument 
gauges, am/fm stereo, rear bumper.

<̂ SMARTBUY-

$188 mo
Gold Key Plus 36 month lease. 20% down, 35 payments of $278. One final 

payment of $10,816.11.9%  APR. 150 per mile over 45,000 miles.

20% down + TT&L, 36 month SmartBuy, Res $10,255.38,11.9% APR WAC. M S RP  $ 1 7 ,3 8 2  •  A .A . Disc $ 1 4 9 4  •  S ale  Price $ 1 5 ,8 8 8

97 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Laredo, 4 liter V6, dual airbags.
anti-lock brakes^ alloy wheels, 

power windows, locks & mirrors.

'97 C1500 Ext. Cab

$ 2 5 , 4 4 6
MSRP $26,446 •  L.A. Disc $1006 ^ 1 ^

Stk#65326

mo

Auto, a/c, tilt, cruise, am/fin 
cassette, instrument gauges.

‘̂ SMARJIBUY'

'Gold Key Pius 36 month lease. 20% down, 35 payments of $349. One final 
payment of $15,338.11.9%  APR. 150 per mile over 45,000 miles.

$167 mo
20% down + n & L , 36 month SmartBuy, Res $12,290.89,11.9% APR WAC.

M S R P  $ 1 9 ,1 4 9  •  A .A . Disc $1261 •  Preferred Equip. Pkg. D isc. $ 1 0 0 0  •  S ale  Price $ 1 6 ,8 8 8

A lex a n q ers  
A utop lex—

All vehicles subject to prior sale plus TT&L 
Financing w ith approved credit. No Dealers Please. 

Prices good thru 12-4-96

Lynn Alexander's

LINCOLN •  MERCURY •  DODGE •  NISSAN 
CHRYSLER •  PLYMOUTH •  JEEP •  EAGLE
4310 Sherwood Way • San Angelo, Texas

944-0611
1-800-21+5889

All vehicles subject to prior sale plus TT&L 
Financing with approved credit. No Dealers Please. 

Prices good thru 12-4-96. *=36 month SmartBuy thru GMAC, 
20% down, Guaranteed Future Value (GFV) as final payment

or $250 disposal fee. See dealer for details.

653-2277
"Your §1 Volume C bevy D e a le r  I n  The Concho V a l le y "

2D3 N. Bryant •  San Angelo, Texas 1-8D0-933-4953

Nobody Beats A Lynn Alexander Deal... Nobody!
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Letter to the Editor ) I Jpncdon stockyards Report
* * * * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * ® * ^ ^ * * * * * ^ ^ * * ^ * I ^ ^ * * ^ * * ^ * * * B ^  ______ ____ 1  1 j  'inn 1 j  Sfnr.lfftr Anaoms wpr<» Q1?mor

Dear Editor,

Thank you Commissioner Frank 
Tambunga. I’ve tried for four years to 
get the lotcleaned off between A Street 
at A-A and 12th Street. Everyone that 
I have talked to said they would check 
into it, and I never heard any more 
from them or about it.

Every kind of animal and varmint 
has been in my yard or under the 
house. Also, it was a fire hazard. For 
safety reasons it needed to be cleaned 
off.

Thank you again Commissioner 
for getting it done and keeping me 
informed. I never at any time felt that 
you sweeped me under the rug, like 
everyone else had.

Thank you again, and I do appre
ciate you. If you run for county com
missioner again you will receive my 
vote.

Pearletta Morris

A  Thanksgiving Note

Dear Scotty,

I pray this note finds you doing 
well. Clara and I are doing okay. Clara 
is working hard at ACU. I am trying to 
do a little work around the house and 
keep a positive attitude. Some days 
are better than others. We are planning 
a trip to Bastrop to see my mother for 
Thanksgiving.

As I walked my dog down our 
street this week I could feel the change 
of the season. The air even smelled 
different. When I rounded the comer a 
neighbor said, “Are you ready for the 
cold front’’. I nodded and said, “Yes, it 
is about that time of the year”. The 
beautiful red and gold leaves were 
falling and flowing around our feet as 
we walked. The squirrels were run
ning around picking up the last of the 
nuts and sgying; it’s coming, it’s 
coming, w i i ^  is coming. I heard the 
ducks in the distance and I knew it was 
time for the cold winter rain to start. 
We will soon be able to smell the 
smoke from the fireplaces and feel the 
cold winter rain on our face. The 
morning air will be crisp and cold and 
we can see that Mr. Frost has painted 
his work on our lawns and windows. 
Yes, winter is here again.

I hope you got my money for the 
“Ozona Stockman”. I sure enjoy your 
paper. I sure hope that your business is 
going great. What about retii;ement? If 
someone has good health and has done 
some good retirement planning; it can 
be a wonderful time of your life. 
However, if you are poor and each day 
is a struggle to just survive, that takes 
all the fun out of living. You live to

Bobby's Painting Senricn
ON YOUR HOME OR RANCH
Carpentry Work Additions 

Remodeling Cabinets 
All Types Roofing 

Masonry Cement Work 
Bricklaying Ceramic Tile 

Painting - Interior & Exterior 
Acoustic Ceilings Texturing 

Paper Hanging 
Heating & Cooling

FREE ESTIMATES
392-3183 392-5038

“just” live!! Myself, I do have a lot to 
be thankful for. I have a good place to 
live and a little money coming in at 
this time. I have a wonderful family 
and that helps me each day.

Your old friend,
"The West Texas Tumbleweed,
Bill D. Gibson

Editor’s note: Bill Gibson is a 
dear friend of mine. We grew up 
and went through Ozona High 
School together, and we each have a 
lot tales that we could tell on each 
other.

Medicare Does Away 
With Health Care 
Reimbursement

Congress has requested an 8-9% 
cut in home health care reimburse
ment effective Jan. 1, 1997. What 
does this potential cutback mean for 
members of your community needing 
home health care?

Essentially there should be no 
changes in the Medicare/Medicaid 
covered and medically necessary home 
health care services. However, home 
health care agencies will have to care
fully scrutinize the type and amount of 
services offered to assure that all of 
the Medicare/Medicaid regulations are 
complied with, yet provide medically 
reasonable and necessary quality home 
health care to members of our com
munities.

In order to effect an 8-9% cut in 
spending by home health care agen
cies, agencies will have to streamline 
their operations and possibly even 
downsize just as you see other indus
tries doing in our workplace.

Compassionate Care, Inc. Home 
Health Care and Education, established 
in 1992, has already begun its efforts 
in helping our country to reduce its 
spending and trillion dollar deficit. 
Compassionate Care Inc. will con
tinue to provide home health care to 8 

.plus counties extending up to a 90 
mile radius of it’s home office in 
McCamey.

Changes you can expect to see 
from the operation of Compassionate 
Care is a 50% reduction of support 
sites from six to three by the first of the 
year. What this means is that Com
passionate Care field staff will simply 
have to drive further to reach the near
est Compassionate Care office.

Compassionate Care will continue 
to serve the same towns as it as since 
1992 from the McCamey, Big Lake 
and Ozona offices.

Generally speaking. Compassion
ate Care will “tighten it’s belt” just as 
all American citizens will have to do 
in the years to come if we expect to 
preserve the Medicare program for the 
future.

If you have any questions regard
ing home health care benefits or the 
proposed changes to Medicare/Medi
caid funded home health care, please 
call or write below.

Cynthia Plummer, RN MSN 
Drawer BB
McCamey, Texas 79752 
(915) 652-3900

•Electric Repair & Construction 
•Farm 8i Ranch
•Commercial •Residential

Sonora Electric 
Company

Arnold Hosford P.O. Box 1151 
,387-3677 Sonora, TX 76950^

Junction Stockyards sold322head 
of cattle Friday, Nov. 15. Calves, 
commercial slaughter cows and 
Stocker cows sold steady. Low yield
ing cows sold $.50 to $1.50 lower. 

Choice light steer calves: 60-72# 
Choice medium steer calves: 58- 

70#
Choice heavy steer calves: 58- 

67#
Medium quality steer calves: 54-

60#
Choice steer yearlings: 54-61# 
Mixed steer & bull calves & 

yearlings: 50-57#
Choice light heifer calves: 50-

60#
Choice heavy heifer calves: 51- 

56#
Medium quality heifercalves: 50- 

53#
Choice heifer yearlings: 52-55# 
Mixed heifer calves & yearlings 

48-53#
Commercial & utility cows: 25- 

30.50#
Canners & cutters: 22-26#
Low yielding canners: 17-20# 
BuUs: 35-39#
Stockers cows: $325-$435 hd. 
Stocker pairs: $400-$635 pr.

Junction Stockyards sold 5598 
head of goats and sheep Monday, Nov. 
17. Feeder lambs sold fully steady. 
Slaughter ewes and bucks were steady.

Stocker Angoras were steady. Slaugh
ter Angoras were mostly $ 1.00 higher. 
Spanish kids were steady to $1 lower. 
Slaughter Spanish nannies and billies 
were about steady. Stocker nannies 
were $3-$5 higher.

Choice spring lambs: 97-102.00# 
Heavy lambs: 80-86#
Fat ewes: 38-42#
Thin ewes: 30-37#
Bucks: 31-44#
Choice young Angoras: $22-$32 

hd.
Medium Angoras: $17-$23 hd. 
Choice aged muttons: $27-$33 

hd.
Angora kids (choice) 23-31#; 

(medium) $17-$21 hd.
Weighing Angoras shorn (thin) 

24-36#; (fat) muttons-37.50-45#; nan- 
nies-34-40#

Big fat Spanish muttons and bil
lies: 52-65#

Fat yearlings: 62-72#
Big fat Spanish nannies: 42- 

49.50#
Stocker nannies: $35-$48 hd.
Fat kids: 70-80#
Small kids: $19-$28 hd.

For all your office 
supply needs come to

T h e  O z o n a  S to c km a n I
3 9 2 - 2 5 5 1  lOOO A v c .  F:.

Your Crockett County 
Auto Connecffon Is 

DIRON
HOLT

c r t
G raf and Barton FOrd

1̂  210-775-7481 D el Rio. Texaii Fax 210-774-2027

Traditional 
Thanksgiving Dinner

• Turkey and Dressing 
• Baked Ham • Sweet Potatoes 

Green Beans • Salad Bar • Pumpkin Pie
(Buffet In Dining Room)

Nov. 28 • 11 a.m. until ?

Circle Bar

1-10-E xit 372 393-2637

76

Restaurant

Nov. 21.19% -  the Ozom Stockman -  Pa^e B

Brow nw ood M eat Goat Show A nd Sale
When is a meat goat more than a 

meat goat? When it also produces 
cashmere, says the Texas Cashmere 
Association in announcing its seventh 
annual show and sale on Dec. 6-7. An 
objective of the association is to de
velop a dual purpose cashmere/meat 
goat breed.

Cashmere results in adding value 
if harvested and according to some 
outstanding Spanish goat producers, 
animals bearing cashmere perform 
better than those that do not.

The event will be held at the 
Brown County Association Bam, 
HWY 377 South, Brownwood.

The judge will be Joe Ross of 
Sonora, who is one of the most re
nowned judges in the nation.

A show for sale involving ani
mals to be considered for sale will

begin at 1:00 p.m. Friday, Dec. 6. 
Only superior goats selected by the 
judge based on (50% meat/50% cash- 
mere) characteristics will be offered 
for sale.

The sale will begin at 10:(X) a.m. 
Saturday Dec. 7, and will be followed 
by a Show for Show and Jackpot Show 
which will begin at 1:00 p.m. Dec. 7.

The event’s chairman, Ruben 
Ortegon, vice president of Texas 
Cashmere Association, expects more 
than a hundred entries from the top 
herds in Texas, New Mexico, Colo
rado and Wyoming. This is the only 
cashmere/meat goat sale in the U.S. 
and it is a great opportunity for pro
ducers to obtain prime animals for 
genetic upgrading for meat and cash- 
mere.

Carti of ®J)anb£(
To those of you who called, came by, or prayed for me during my recent hospital 

stay I want you to know how very grateful and thankful I am to you. The people in 
this small town have some of the biggest hearts I believe I've ever seen. I want to 
personally thank Dr. Sims, my mom & dad, Clair McDaniel, Johnny Perkins, Rick 
Byrd, and the whole congregation at the Church of Christ. You’ll never now how 
much it means to me to have the friends and family I have here in Ozona. Once 
again, thank you for my life and THANK GOD!!

Donna McDaniel ^

All 52” and 35” TVs, Camcorders 
and 18” Digital Satellite Systems

Plus get $200 cash back from Direct TV & the rest o f
the NFL season on NFL Sunday Ticket at no charge.

V b[VIDEO
11111 rnTra."

392-3405 1106 Ave. E

4 4
^  4 ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  4  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  4  ^  ◄

Unusual for Christmas G ifts  
but practical for those people 
who already have everything! 

•Personalized
• Envelopes & Stationery

(FOR BUSINESS OR PERSONAL USE)

• Notecards w/ Envelopes

• Scratch Pads
OK

A subscription to  The Ozona 
Stockman is the ^ if t  th a t 

lasts all year lon^.......

OKDEK EAELY.ANP 3E EEEFAEEP

T he O zona  
S tock m an

1000 Ave. E 3 9 2 - 2 5 51

Free Blood Pressure & 
Blood Sugar checks every 
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m. in our Ozona office at 
801 Ave. E.

HouseCalls provides mirsing 
care, Aide assistance with 
personal care and Physical 

Tneratw services to those who 
are “Hoinebound” . For more 

information call our office and 
speak with one of our nurses.

A t HouseCalls we care about you and your health

HimeCaSItA
HeaSik Ctm Smiim

853-2525 1-800-588-1470

T h an k sgiv in g
D an ce

OLPH Parish Hall

S a t .,  N o v .  3 0
8 p.m . - 12 m id n igh t

J

FEATURING

“ T e ia n o  O u t la w s 99

A dm ission  - $8 .00

S p onsored  by th e  Parish C ou n cil
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4-H Shooting Sports To Begin Wed. Dec. 4

SMOOTHING OUT THE BASE for the Heritage statue to be placed on the square next month is Sam Hester. 
Richard Storms was also working on the project. photo by Linda Moore

The
Newsreel

NOV. 30,1967

News Reel
Funeral SCTvices for Mrs. Dennie 

Hoard, mother of Mrs. L. W. Lowell 
of Ozona, were held Tuesday after
noon in Fort Worth.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Smith enter

tained their S(xi and his family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlton Smith and children 
of Imperial, during the holiday week
end.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Stuart and 

sons, Gregory and Jeffrey, are flying 
to Washington, DC., for the weekend 
to visit another son, Douglas, and to 
attend the Dallas Cowboys-Baltimore 
Colts football game in Baltimore.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sloan and chil

dren of Saginaw visited Mrs. Sloan’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Pemer, 
last weekend.

NEWS REEL 
DEC. 1,1938

News Reel
Gov. James V. Allred stopped off 

in Ozona Wednesday for luncheon at 
the Hotel Ozona and remained here 
for the better part of an hour.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Clayton and 

son, Michael, spent a few days in San 
Angelo this week visiting Mr. Clay
ton’s mother, Mrs. A. W. Clayton.

News Reel
Ira Carson has been confined to 

his home on account of illness several 
days this week.

A rerun of "The Ozona Story' 
as gleaned from the files of 

The Ozona Stockman

News Reel
Marine Private Jene A. Willmon, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jene J. Willmon 
of Ozona, completed two weeks of 
training under simulated combat con
ditions in the fundamentals of day and 
night patrolling, employment of in
fantry weapons, survival methods and 
assault tactics.

News Reel
Tax collections for the year 1938 

are running a little ahead of the same 
period last year, according to an esti
mate made Wednesday by Claude 
Russell, deputy in charge of collection 
in the office of Sheriff W. S. Willis.

For all your 
office supply 

needs 
come to 

The Ozona 
Stockman

392-2551 lOOOAvc. E

There will be an organizational 
meeting for the 4-H shooting sports 
project on Wednesday, Dec. 4. The 
meeting will be held at the conference 
room of the County Extension Office 
at 6:30 p.m. The Extension Office is 
located next door to the Fair Park 
Convention Center at 1301 Ave. AA.

Plans for this year's project will 
be made at this time. All interested 4- 
H members and parents are asked to 
attend. If you wish to participate and 
cannot attend the meeting, please 
notify the County Extension Office at 
392-2721.,

If you wish to participate in the 
project and you are not a member of 4- 
H, come by the County Extension 
Office and sign up. All young people 
between the ages of 9 (or enrolled in 
3rd grade) and 19 are eligible to join 4- 
H.

Individuals with disabilities who 
require an auxiliary aid, service or 
accommodation in order to participate 
in this meeting are encouraged to 
contactCounty Extension AgentMiles 
Dabovich at 392-2721 by Monday, 
Dec.2 to determine if reasonable ac
commodations can be made. Pro
grams conducted by the Extension

Service serve people of all ages re- color, sex, religion, disability or na- 
gardless of socioeconomic level, race, tional origin.

•Brush Control •Backhoe •Roustabout•Pitfencing

D & U ROUSTABOUT SERUICE
FULLY INSURED

24 HR. SERVICE

Radio Equipped

403 First St. Ozona, TX 76943
Office (915) 392-5678 

Mobile 1 -650-2452 
1-650^2307 1-650-2308 "

a n i
I

Convenience Stores
#2

Hwy. 290 W  
392-3779

I I frito  Grab Bags

Weekly 12 pkg. 
Specials on

l ^ r l
Weekly 6 pkg. 

Specials on

#4
Interstate 10 

392-2307

Sodas

Come by and 

check out our

Dell Specials

Notice of 
REWARD
I AM OFFERING

$500 REWARD
for apprehension and 

conviction of guilty parties to 
every theft of livestock in 
Crockett County - except 

that no officer of 
Crockett County may 

claim the reward.

Jim Wilson
SHERIFF. CROCKETT CO

-.Hi
m . j

L IN D S E Y  F U R  C O . 
w i l l  b e  b u y i n g

=■

at Ozona Wool & Mohair
1:00 - 1:45 p.m. every Sunday

----  ̂s ta rtin g  12/1/96 thru  1/26/97_____

103 W. Grayson Uano, Texas
915- 247-5695

News Reel
W. A. Moore of Bay City spent 

the past week with his sister, Mrs. Joe 
Pierce, Jr., and family.

IB

' News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. C. Si Denham of 

Lubbock and Dr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Childers of Abilene were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carson at their ranch 
home over the weekend.

? News Reel
 ̂ Miss Mary Jo Walker of Houston 

was in Ozona visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Walker, over the 
Thaiiks^ving Holiday.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hickman and 

children, Terry Grant and Holly Ann, 
of Ft. Stockton visited friends and 
relatives in Ozona over the weekend.

News Reel
Orlando R. Valadez, 21, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Valadez, Ozona, 
was promoted to Army specialist five 
Nov. 13 at Ft. Hood where he is serv
ing with the 2nd Armored Division.

A reward of $250
is being offered for 

information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the 

person or persons who 
pushed over three fire plugs 

the night of Nov. 25 
Contact the

Crockett County Sheriffs’ 
Office at 392-2661

Westerman 
Drug 

o f Ozona
On The Square

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y

and over 
the counter 
drug needs.

• Diabetic Supplies
• Convalescent Aids
• Revlon and Coty Cosmetics
• Greeting Cards and Candy
• Balloon Bouquets

Assorted Gift Ideas
F ree  G ift W ra p p in g

1996

Saturday
tr't

n

Dec. 7 -  6:30 p.m.
Fair Park Convention Center

O f.’

V.l-

k ;{
n(

4

V

• Sea*Doo Water Craft 
• 4-Wheeler (Polaris)

[ f li i iK

GUNS, GUNS & more 
GUNS! & other door prizes

916 Ave. E
Laura Parker RPH

392-2608
After Hours - 392-5688

Door Prize Tickets
$1 00 Hit The Trail.

Take on a new trail with the Polaris 
Trail Boss 250.

General
Admission

* hiKk̂ lSOmgmeisahwprtadytotiike 
onaiwtral

• .UhT/kTWH >fn</ /Hvii
it'ijjj-frtJtv/ rear sit̂ wsion lakes all the little 

aiui ikninii in stride.

$5 0 0 (includes Meal) P O L R R IS B e l

News Reel
Mrs. Mary Pemer is considerably 

improved after being ill at her home 
here several days last week.

( C o l o n ia l

Funeral Home
T hanksg iv ing  is a tim e w h en  fam ilies 

gather to share fellowship and bounty  and to 
give thanks for all of the good things in their 
lives.

We in the funeral service profession also 
give thanks- for family and friends and  for 
the strength, consolation, and  su p p o rt tha t 
exists w henever they gather.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
from our family to yours.

Eleventh and H arrell Lane 
(Next door to the M ethodist Church), 

392-2448.

WASTE MANAGEMENT OF WEST TEXAS
provides trash service for the following areas on the days indicated:

Monday —  South o f  I-10 and east o f Hwy. 163 S.
Tuesday —  West o f  Hwy. 163, South o f  Eleventh St. to Ave. H then south o f 

Hwy. 290.
niiniTTIi Wednesday —  East o f Ave. E to Eleventh St. including Crockett Heights. 

Thursday —  West o f Ave E. and East o f Ave. J. to Eleventh St.
' I Friday —  West o f  Ave. J. & North o f  Hwy. 290 plus South o f  Eleventh 

Street beginning West o f Ave H.
Containers Are Not Intended For;

Tires Batteries
Concrete Brick
Dirt Furniture
Appliances Long Lumber

La C om pania De W aste M anagem ent 
De W est Texas

Le Ofreco Servicios Para Las Basura En Las j-
Siguientes Areas En Los Dias Indicados: 

f in r iLunes —  Sur de 1-10 y oriente de 
camino ciento sesenta tres sur.

. M artes —  Oeste de camino ciento 
sesenta tres sur de calle onee para auenida H 
y despues sur de eamino dos cientos 
noventa.

Miercoles —  Oriente de avenida E

Fri.

para calle once incluso Crockett Heights
Jueves —  Oeste de avenida E y oriente

: Thiir,•".••1 1 IIIII. .-.v.-.v

^ . . / • . • •o> I G*; .•;.••■; .* •' i.* •’; .* ■ i
N'i dr-' .

■) LleventhSt.
y

de avenida J para calle once.
I— HVicrnes —  Oeste de avenida J y Norte
de camino dos cientos noventa mas sur de 
calle once principio oeste de avenida H

Los Bo.cs E Basura No Sen Para 
Disponer Lo Siguiente:

Llantas 
Cemento 
Tierra
Refrigerados
Estufa

Pilas 
Ladrios 
Muebles
Tablas De Madera 
Calentador De Agua
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Employment
TAKING APPLICATIONS for desk 
clerk and maids. Apply at Circle Bar 
Motel. tfc5

CIRCLE BAR 76 Travel Store need- 
injg help (male or female). Will work 
with senior citizens. tfc21

TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED-
Transport and vacuum trucks. Uni
form, insurance and vacation paid. 
Starling at $7.75 an hr. Approximately 
70-hr. week. Call 1-800-252-9834.

4c39

HELP WANTED; Crockett County 
Care Center has opening for cook's 
helper. Apply in person. No phone 
calls, please. See Sue Denney in the 
dietary department. Deadline for 
applications is Nov. 29. Crockett 
County Care Center is an equal op
portunity employer. 2c41

HELP WANTED: "Avon & Avon 
Outlet", No Door-to-Door Required, 
No Inventory, Ind/Sales/Rep, 800- 
236-0041. 6p41

THE CROCKETT COUNTY Con- 
solidated Common School District is 
accepting applications for a school 
cust^ian. interested applicants may 
obtain an application at the school 
administration building, and the dead
line for submitting applications is 
Monday, December 2. Applicants may 
contact Ray Don Myers, school main
tenance supervisor, at 392-5501 if 
additional infonnation is needed. 2c41

TIFFEE CONSTRUCTION is now 
taking application for equipment 
operators, gang pushers and laborers. 
Some experience is necessary. Ditch
ing machine experience and mechani
cal knowledge is a plus for the right 
individual. Pick up applications at the 
ofHce located 3 miles south of Sonora 
on Hwy 277(Shurley Industrial Park) 
or call 387-3846 for more informa
tion. Ic42

CADET LEADER I/II 
TYC'S BOOT CAMP in Sheffield, 
TX is looking for individuals to pro
vide disciplinary, guidance and secu
rity work while supervising youth's 
activities. Req. HS/GED + I yr. mili
tary exp. Must have a valid TX DL 
and an acceptable driving record. 
Salary $ 1516.00/mo. apply immedi
ately to: Sheffield Boot Camp, #1 
School Road, P.O. Box 510, Shef
field, Texas 79781, (915) 836-4623

lc42

TEXAS oil company urgently needs 
dependable person in OZONA area. 
Regardless of training, write W.O. 
Hopkins, TRC Dept. W-76943, Box 
711, Ft. Worth, TX 76101-0711.

2c42

JAILER VACANCY 
Crockett County Sheriffs Department 
is accepting Applications for the 
position of Jailer through 12-06-96. 
Salary $18,891.00 POSITION 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1 ,1997. 
Applicant must be citizen ofthe United 
States: at least eighteen (18) years of 
age: a high school graduate or have 
passed a GED test, or have obtained 
the equivalent of twelve (12) Se- 
mesteriiours at an accredited college 
or university; not have been discharged 
from any military service under less 
than honorable conditions: not on pro
bation for a criminal offense; not been 
convicted of a felony offense; not 
been convicted of a misdemeanor 
offense of a grade of "Class A" or its

equivalent within the last twelve ( 12) 
rrionths; not been convicted of misde
meanor of the grade of "Class B" or its 
equivalent within the last six (6) 
months; not been convicted of the 
offense of Driving While intoxicated 
or Driving Under the influence of 
Drugs within the last two (2) years. 
Applicants should be of good moral 
character, be able to pass a back ground 
investigation and interview board. 
Successful applicants must pass a 
Psychological Evaluation, a Medical 
Examination and Drug Test. After 
employment, must complete a State 
certified Jail School within the first 
year of employment and pass the 
State License Examination. Applica
tions can be picked up at the Crockett 
County Sheriffs Department in 
Ozona, Texas or by cal ling (915) 392- 
2661. Crockett County is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 2c42

Small Medicaid Certified 
Nursing Home has need of 
RN weekend coverage.Cali 

Penny Rodriguez or Bill 
Boswell @ 915/652-8626

G su r& g C  S d l C I  121 co u n try  Club Road, Sat. 
Nov. 30 9:00 a.m . - ? Ic42

News-Inform ation Network 
392-2447, ext. 117 -(Garage Sales)

Pets & Supplies I  Hunting Leases
THE DOG PATCH Grooming Shop 
901 Ave. J. Call Carol at 915-392- DEER HUNTING established feed- 
3415. tfclH ers. 8 sections. Call for details-915-
______________________________  392-5019. tfc36
KOMECHAK KRITTER Sitter ______________________________
Service and Dog Grooming, Board- CHOICE WEEKEND deer & tur- 
ing-house sitting-pet supplies. Cindy key hunting. Call 392-3382. tfc36 
Reavis Komechak RVT, 392-3304.

tfe23

For Sale
FREDDY CHEVRON

Used tires fo r cars & light trucks 
Used Truck Tires

392-2016 tfc34

FOR SALE: 1986 Suburban-good 
condition, 1983 Olds 98 Regency- 
good condition. 392-3554. tfc36

FOR SALE: Gold '78 Mercury 
Monarch, 4 dr, automatic, under 
71,000 mi., owned & driven by little 
old lady since 1983, good condition. 
Call 392-5443 and and ask for Neal.

Ip42

REMODELING SALE: 3 ton used 
Carriercentral heat & air unit. $650.00, 
12 alum, windows. Front door, misc. 
392-3217 3c41

MESQUITE FIREWOOD for salc- 
$75 cord delivered. Black Sheep Ven
tures, John Williams, 915-392-2137.

4p41

FOR SALE: Solid wood dark finish 
complete bedroom set. Includes full 
size mattress. Bed can be converted to 
queen size - Call 392- 3028 after 5 
p.m. tfc 42

FOR SALE: Christmas tree. Call 
T onya at 392-2504 1 p42

Miscellaneous
M INERALS M ANAGEM ENT 
COMPANY: Negotiations of oil & 
gas leases, seismic contracts & man
agement of oil & gas interests on be
half of landowners & private indi
viduals. Call toll free: 1-888-822- 
0007 lp42

LOCAL INTERNET access for 
Sutton, Schleicher and Crockett 
counnties. $20.00 for 80 hours, $35.00 
- unlimited hours. Contact Cam's 
Devils River New. 387-2507.

For all your office 
supply needs come to

The Ozona Stockman I
392-2551 1000 Ave. E.

McCleary Used 
Cars

510 9th Street -  392-2958

1995 Toyota Tacoma, 4X 4 ,5spd ................  $14,500

Trucks
1990 Mitsubishi Mighty Max, l o w  m i..... . $4,900
1991 Dodge Dakota, 4cyi sspd................... $5,900
1995 Dodge 2500, Cummins TD. 5 spd.. warranty. $21,900 
1989 Ford F-250 Super Cab, 4X 4.46o.5spd  $7,500
1989 Chev C-2500, Ext. Cab. 35 0 .4-Spd---  $6,500
1981 Chev. C-10, 305. auto, a /c .......................$3,500

Cars
1985 Olds Cutlas,...........  $2,500
1993 Buick LeSabre, Loaded, Nice..............  $11,450
1988 Ford Taurus GL, 4 o r . 3 eve,a /c ........ $3,500
1984 Cad. Seville, Loaded, a c ......................... $3,200

Utility
1986 Bronco II, 4x4. V-6. Low Milage .... $4,400
1976 Jeep C J-7, e Cyl., 4 Spd (oft road)............... $1,700

Accessories
1994 Ford F-250 Chrome Grillguard, Bumper, 
Bedliner, Camper Shell

After Hours Call 392-3568 - If No Answer Leave Message

HuRRy..SpEciAl D own 

Payment ENds 12*'9'96

d i i F x  T o  " V o u
D o w n  

ANCJ
N o  PAyiviENT T i l l

F e b R U A R y  1 5 ,  1 9 9 7

O N
N e w  T h R E E  B e c I r o o m

240 months, $231.70 per, 11% VAR APR

5725 Andrews Hiqhwav*0de5sa*915/55(H)018| Anenca's Largest Retailer

O x o M  H o i i i e  B u y e r s  
F O R  S A I E ! !

Come see new 3 B/R, 2 bath brick home located in the Quail Run 
Subdivision located South of Ozona. This 1,892 sq. ft. home is ready for 
immediate occupancy and is available for viewing at your convenience 
and leisure Monday - Friday from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
it is furnished with gas heating, gas stove, gas water heating, electric air 
conditioning, dishwasher and thermopane windows. Also includes 2-car 
insulated garage. All utilities are underground. Interested buyers can 
contact Lilly Construction at 392-2669 during regular business hours or 
392-3990 after hours for further information.

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN OLD PHOTOS?
Well, we've got 'em! 

Come by the Stockman Office 
and prowl through our picture 

boxes.
Thursdays and Fridays only

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
H E A D Q U A R T E R S

The  o z o n a  s t o c k m a n  
392-2551

Satellite Sales 
and Service

902 Ave E 
392-3256
Les’s

FOR YOUR RINSENVAC 
CLEANER come to South 
Texas Lumber Co.

Y

Steve M.Sessom, *D/DS-, *P.Ĉ
304 Ave. D-Box 1002 ■ 410 N. Divide
Ozona. TX 76943 | Eidorodo, TX 76936
(915) 392-2575 1 (915)853-2534

Mon., Tues. ft Wed. I Thurs.,Fri.
OZONA 11 ElOORADO rtc31

L____________ ___________ Ja
? - i w'

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS

meetings Monday nights at Lilly 
Construction, 8:00 p.m. Ph. 392- 

L 2054. __________tf

For All Your Printing Needs, Come To
The Ozona Stockm an

1000 Ave. E 392-2551

Meet your Potential With UniFirst! 
SALES PROFESSIONAL

Unifirst, a national leader in the growing garment service 
business, provides custom work clothing programs to companies in 
virtually all industries. We are seeking a highly motivated sales 
professional to represent us in our region.

Your job duties will include prospecting and selling new 
accounts for our service in the Brady/Sonora/Llano area.

We are looking for a mature professional with a minimum of 2 
years proven success in business to business outside sales. College 
degree a plus. Demonstrated determination, drive, self-motivation, 
and desire to be a winner are essential.

You owe it to yourself to explore this opportunity with the best in 
the industiy we offer a competitive salary, plus a great commission 
program, all major benefits, a second to none training program, and 
growth opportunity. If you meet our requirements, please send your 
resume in complete confidence to Jason B. Page  ̂ Unifirst 
Corporation, 605 Mill Run, Kerrville, Texas 78028. Or you may call 
@210-222-8695 Or fax resume to 210-227-7959.

When your image is important 
UniFirst is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Real Estate Mobile Homes
2 ATTACHED MOBILE 

HOMES and two storage 
buildings on 40' x 205’ lot. 

All this for $15,000
1004 Fifth Street

BEAUTIFUL HOME
with two large living areas, 

new roof, new yard with 
sprinkler system.

3 vehicle carport, 3 bedrooms, 
two baths and lots of storage. 

1109 Owens

EXQUISITE!
Master bedroom and bath in 
this lovely 2-story home at 

121 Country Club.

HILLTOP VIEW
with this 3 bedroom 2 bath 

home with many extras 
including RV shelter, storage, 
pool, screened-in porch and 

much more 
1101 Ratliff • $79;5ee 
Reduced to $73,500

2 BEDROOM
affordable house on 

100 X 100 commerical lot 
at 1104 Ave. F 
Oniy$34;5ee 

Reduced to $28,500 
Reduced to $!?4,900

GOOD COMMERCIAL 
FRONTAGE 
304 Ave. E

100X200 Lot 
w/28 X 68 metal Shop with 

many extras 
$49,900

Reduced $45,000

AVE. J - 5 + ACRES
In Town 
$31,500

COMMERCIAL LOTS 
LEASE OR SELL 

1 TO 6 ACRES

MOBILE HOME SPACE 
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
Chandlerdale West Lots

Owner Financed

Childress Real Estate
392-3634

Real Estate
HILLSIDE ESTATES

Scenic 1/2 acre homesites in 
north Ozona. Owner financing, 
utilities available. Some restric
tions.

Becky Childress 
392-3216-Home 
Craig Williams 

392-3830 392-3993 
Home Office ifc20

FOR SALE: Commercial bldg, for 
sale or lease. Located south of I-10 
close to exit #365. Call 915-392-5247 
after 5 p.m. tfc38

WE CAN ARRANGE the purchase 
of your owner financed real estate 
notes. Call 392-3761. Ip42

FOR SALE: 273' x 107' hillside 
property on Buena Vista St. 392-3871 
after 6 p.m. Ip42

For Rent

FOR RENT: Furnished travel trailer. 
Bills paid. Right behind Hill Top Putt 
Putt. 1306 Ave. B. 392-3915. Ip4l

TODAY'
S t o p  S m o k i n g .

^ A m e r ic a n  H eart Association

NEW, NEVER LIVED IN, 1997 
doublewide...must see to believe! 
Must sell. $1,900 cash, $249 per 
month, 9.99% APR, 360 month. 1- 
800-727-9760 lc42

IQUAlNOUSiM

Wayne Munn Real Estate
915-387-2171 Sonora, TX 

'‘W e 're  in the b usiness o f help in g  people... 

Making your move a lot easier! " REALTOFf

THREE BEDROOM sixteen wide... 
beautiful...will move and finance. 
915-653-2332. Ic42

ARTCRAFT, 14 x 80, hardboard ex
terior, 3/2. Must be moved. $6,900. 
915-653-1859. Ic42

VOL ASKED FOR IT...We are re
peating our "Outrageous October of
fer". A $500 gift certificate at your 
favorite store on any new home deliv
ered by November 301! USA Homes 
4608 W. Wall, Midland, TX 520- 
2177, 1-800-520-2177. Se habla 
Espanol. 2c42

321 Ave. H - New Listing. 3 bdrms, 2 baths, possible fourth 
bedroom. 2 car carport, large lot w/ fenced yard CH/CA

Johnny Childress
fa>  R eal Estate [Q
{QUAl NOUtIM _  REALTOFT

OPPPORTUNITIES

392-3634 392-5051

Residential • Ranches • Lots 
Acreage • Commercial

1102 Ave. E, Ozona

FOR SALE: 14x80 mobile home. 
Can be seen at 701 4th St. Call Arvin 
or Drucilla Mitchell. 392-5284. 1 p42

1997 CALENDARS AND 
CALENDAR REFILLS are at The 
Stockman.

General Mechanics

i iA.A.s SI Ai i-.wiiu: < i.Assii ii;i) ADVKKi is i.m ; .nktwokk

^GENERAL MECHANICS*
392-3932 -  323 Ave. H.

B. Bangeman-owner
(Ic42)

FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

YOUR OW N TRA V EL
agency. Pait/fiill-tune. Eagle 

America's largest & •
per Agency, estaWshed 
local____agency. Great $$, free
and low-oost travel, unique Uui 
benefits. Training, ceitincation 
for two. SABRE software. In
vestment $6,875. Hnancially 
capable, successful, people-on- 
ented applicants only. Free 
video. 1-800-993-0005 Exten
sion TXN.

dental, life, 401K, credit union). 
Salary ranges from $50,000 to 
$60,000and will be determined 
by overall qualifications. Please 
send your resume to: 3640 Pe
ters Road, Harvey, LA 70058- 
1831. Qualifted applicants only 
need apply. EQE-M/F/D/V.

helpl! C .C .C ./non-profit 
♦bonded* toll free 1-888-4.^5-
cccs.

FOR SALE

O FFSH O R E  D R ILLIN G  
AND workover contractor is
seeking experienced platform 
driUins ooerations dtil

DRIVERS WANTED
A R R O W  T R U C K IN G  
COMPANY *flalbed and van 
operation *regional orlonghaul 
•tour terminus in Texas ♦as
signed conventional ♦experi
enced drivers - owner opera
tors. 1-800-444-6116, inexM- 
rienced training available. 817- 
246-3733.
DRIVER-CALARKINTER- 
NATIONAL offers great pay, 
benefits and the chance to get 
home more often! Must be 22 
with CDL and HazMat en
dorsement 1-888-422-5275.

drilling operations driller to 
work offshore on a 7/7 or 14/14 
schedule. Qualifications in
clude a minimum of five years 
experience as a driller and su
pervisor and a minimum of five 
years of experience in drilling 
operations. Must posses a good 
safety performance record, ex
cellent people motivation skills, 
strong oral and written com
munications skills. Excellent 
beneftt package (medical, den
tal, life, 40IK, credit union). 
Salaw range from $14.75 to 
$15./5 per hour and will be 
determined by overall qualifi- 
catitms. Please send your re
sume to: 3640 Peters Road, 
H arvey, LA 70058-1831.

CAN T  AFFORD THE home 
you need? Own a home now, 
without the downpayment most 
banks require. Complete per
manent ftiancing if quaUfied. 
DeGeorge Home Alliance 1- 
800-343-2884.

B u s in e s s  O w n e r s  
]usC  In  T im e  

F o r  C h rlsC m ss
Increase your sales by accepting 

credit cards from  your 
customers. W e can help get 

your M erchant A ccount set up 
with quick approval

9 l5 /3 6 2 -2 8 2 0 ld  800/715-9154

115 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE
Large Livable Home - 4 bdr., 3 ba. or 3 bdr. - office, 
large living area w ith high ceiling, massive fireplace, 
dining room, has mirrored wall, Swartz crystal 
chandelier. Kitchen has separate dining area, game 
room, utility room with cabinets, pantry and built in 
desk. This home has m any extras, storage, bookshelves, 
corner china, desks, seven ceiling fans. High efficiency 
heating and cooling s system. Well landscaped yard 
with lots of trees, - 36 x 24 patio overlooks pool. 
Outside storage. Must see to appreciate!

Shown By Appointment - 392-5010

PRESSURE CLEANERS. 
HONDA 3500 PSI, $899.00; 
2000 PSI. $379.00. Attach
ment, warranty. Lowest price 

------------927guaranteed. 1-800-931-9274.
STEELBUILDINGS: 5,000+ 
sizes. 30x40x10, $4,603; 
40x60x14, $8,336; 50x60x14, 
$9,657; 50x100x16, $14,756; 
60x80x14, $13,455;
60x100x16, $16,785. Quality- 
service. Free brochures. Senti- 
nelBinldings. 1-800-327-0790, 
Extension 79.

D R IV ER S-A R T IC  EX- 
P R E ^ ,  a reefer carrier run
ning 48 and Canada is in search 
of lease puichaseAto $ down. 
Owner operators/com paiw 
drivers. Call nowl 1-800-927- 
0431. EOE.

Qualified applicants only need
0E.M/F/D/y^____apply. EOI

W OLFF TANNING BEDS. 
Tan at home. Buy direct and 
save I Commercial/home units 
from $199.00. Low monthly 
payments. Free color catalog. 
Call today 1-800-842-1305.

DRIVERS WANTED E.L. 
Powell & Sons, Tulsa, OK. We 
offer late model equipment, 
good insurance, mileage pay. 
& ie year verifiable flat b ^  
experience. 918-446-4447. 1- 
800-444-3777.
HAROLD IVES TRUCK
ING needs motivated individu
als to enter our training pro
gram. Call l-888-270-l676for 
complete infonnation. Experi
enced drivers call: 1-800-842- 
0853.

O FFSH O R E  D R ILLIN G  
AND workover contractor is 
seeking experienced platform 
rig drilhng operations superin
tendent Qualifications include 
a minimum of five years drill
ing experience and a minimum 
of ten years surcrvisory eyx- 
rience. A good safety perfor
mance record and excellent 
people motivation skills. Must 
possess strong oral and written 
conununication skills. Excel
lent benefit package (medical, 
dental, life,401K, credit union). 
Salary will be determined by 
overall qualifications. Please 
send resume to: 3640 Peters 
Road, Harvey, LA 70058-1831.

HEALTH
20/20 W ITH O U T
GLASSES! Safe, rapid, non- 
surgical, permanent restoration 
6-8 weeks. Airline pilot devel
oped. Doctor approved. Free 
information by mail: 1-800- 
422-7320, ext 237, 406-961- 
5570. FAX406-961-5577.
h t t p : / /  
www.visionfreedom.com - 
Satisfaction guaranteed^____

INSURANCE

IF YOUR HEARTis in truck
ing, call us. Covenant Trans
port, average 1850miles, coast 
to coast runs. Weekend recrmt- 
ers available. Experienced driv
ers: 1-800-441-4394. Gradu
ate students: 1-800-338-6428.

Qualified applicants only need 
apply. EOE.M/F/D/V.

RATED OR DECLINED for 
health insurance? Feel help
less? Fedup? Frustrated? For 
an alternate answer to your 
problem. Call 1 -800-929-5652 
to receive free booklet of GSI a 
Benevolent Organization.

OTR DRIVERS WANTED! 
Experienced &, non experi
enced. Free drivertraining, call 
1-800-333-8595, 24hrs.,
Stevens Transport.
RAPID FREIGHTOFTexas, 
a Texas based carrier seeking 
OTR teams & singles. 95 or 
newer conventionals. Call 
Chuck at 1-800-607-5695.

EDUCATION

MTA SCHOOLS NEEDS 
motivated individuals for our 
truck driver training program. 
Offering high salaries and ben
efits. JcS placement assistance 
available. For more informa
tion call 1-800-391-0777.

POOL COMPANY IS accept
ing applications for experi
enced roustabouts, floorhands, 
derrickworken, and crane op
erators to work on offshore rigs 
every Monday thru Friday from 
9:00AM to 11:00AM and 
1:00PM to 4:00PM. You may 
apply at Pool Company, 3640 
Peters Road, Harvey, LA or 
call 504-365-3243 to request 
that an application be mailed to 
you. Provide addresses and 
telephone numbers of previous 
employers. Should possess 
willingness for hard work un
der harsh conditions. Qean 
drug and alcohol screen is a 
condition of employment. 
EOE. Minority/Female/Dis- 
abled/Veteran. (^alified indi- 
viduals only n e ^  apply!

REAL ESTATE
♦BARGAIN HO M ES* 
THOUSANDS of government 
foreclosed and repossessed 
properties being liquidated this 
monthi Government financing. 
Low/no down. Call for local 
Hstingsl 1-800-338-0020 ext. 
299.
DEER HUNTER SPECIAL, 
Burnet County. 25 acres of 
trees, deer and tuikey. Golf
ing at Delaware Springs. Only 
20 m inutes to five lakes. 
Owner financed. 1 -800-725- 
3699.

EMPLOYMENT

COUNTRY CLUB APART
MENTS for rent. 2 bedrooms. Call 
392-.T362.

A T T EN TIO N  H IG H  
SCHOOL grads first rate team 
of professionals seeking quali
fied high school diploma gradu
ates to age 34 for dynamic ca
reers. No experience necessary. 
Relocation paid. Exceptional 
benefits. Call 1 -800-292-5703.

TRAINEES WANTED: I 
have 65 openings for aircraft 
maintenance trainees. No exp. 
req'd. Placement ^aranteed. 
W ell pay you while to learn. 
Age 17-34 with H.S. diploma. 
Paid relocation. 1-800-292- 
5547.
■ P M 3

HUNT NOW  DUVAL, 
Edwards, Menard, Terrell and 
Zavala counties. Big deer and 
hogs. 100 acres or more. From 
$99 acre. Low down with terms. 
1-210-340-6700.
KEERVILLE, FIVE MIN
UTES from downtown to pri
vate ranches with beautiful 
views of homesites, hard sur
face roads. Two tracts 56 & 
62 acres. James Kerr 1-800- 
451-3649.

LUMP SUM CASH for your 
owner financed real estate note.

O FFSH O R E  D R IL L IN G  
AND woricover contractor is 
seeking experienced platform 
drilling operations toolpushers 
to work off shore ona7/7or 14/ 
14 sdiedule. Qualifications in
clude a minimum of five years 
drilling and supervisory expe
rience, a good safety perfor
mance record and excellent 
people motivation skills. Must 
possess strong oral and written 
communications skills. Excel
lent benefit package (medical.

Qosing costs paid. Free q^uotes. 
Buying other kinds of cash
flow, too. Call now! 1-800- 
687-8726.

T IM E S H A R E S /C A M P - 
GROUND MEMBERSHIP/ 
resales buying ♦ selling ♦ rent
ing. America's most successful 
resort resale clearinghouse. 
Accepting all resorts. Call Re-

M ONEY T O  LOAN.
Homeowners - we can help you 
when others will not. Pur
chases, refinance, home im
provement, more! Call AAA 
Mortgage & Financial Corpo
ration 1-800-652-1757.

ceptin;̂
sort Property Resale Interna
tional. Toll free hotline 1 -800-
423-5967.

OVER DUE BILLS? ♦♦Free 
debt management *♦ reduce

fiayments & interest, stop col
ection calls! Confidential

WILD WEST RANCH South 
Colorado Rockies 89 AC - 
$49,900high meadows w/spec- 
tacular views of surrounding 
mountains. Loaded w/wilcflife. 
Year round access, power & 
phone. Excellent financing. 
Call now 719-742-5207. Ma- 
jors Ranch._______________

Call this newspaper for details on how to advertise statewide.

%

T lhanks^ iv ing
Qreetings

Thank you, gooi neighbors, {or your kini frieni)ship 
an2> loyal support. TVe hope your holil>ay is blessed.

All banking facilities will be closed 
Thursday, Nov. 28 for the Thanksgiving holiday.

Established 1905

M e m b e r F D IC
Ozona

(915) 392-5545 Loan Production Office 
San Marcos 

512-393-6000

W im berley
(512) 847-2253

t = )
P.O. Box 430, Ozona, Texas 76943 

Se Habla Espanol

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

We do business in accordance with federal fair lending laws. Under the Federal Fair Flousing Act, 
it is illegal to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, handicap 

or familial status (having children under the age of 18.)
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http://www.visionfreedom.com

